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Fore-w-ord 
F ORE'."ORDS ~hould gener.'dly he hrief: epitomizing III a few 
haslc sentences the phIlosophy hehllld the hoole 
Our reentry into the field of yearbook publication this 
season necessitates a few explanatory remarks, which will swell 
in size, and, we hope, complete in thought, our prefatory re-
marks concerning the Daytonian '35, which we leave as a 
tangible expression of gratitude for the treasures we take with 
us. 
Four years of college mark every man iII some degree, 
mentally, morally and spiritually, and in these pages we have 
tried to capture the thread of that development as it fell from 
the spinnet of time and worked out on the tapestry of ollr 
campus the ideal of Graduation. 
Our treatment of details has heen limited both through lack 
of past experience ill this field and because of financial neces-
sity. These two factors made necessary but a hurried treatment 
of many incidents and the complete neglect of others. Never-
theless, we trust that treasnred memories, happy details and 
college achievements have heen woven into a pleasant though 
brief sequence, both by word and camera, so that a coherent 
history may preserve undimmed the memories of our college 
years. 
We are hut the beginners of the new Daytonian Tradition. 
Ours has been the task of preparing anfl sowing. We pass on 
happily and bequeath to future classes the golden harvest 
which mllst of necessity follow a tradition so fundamental to a 
university student body. 
So it is with this hrief statement of principles, hopes, diffi-
culties and aims that we carry Oil in the following pages the 
historv of the student hody and the Class of '35. 
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Histol-Y of tl,e Class of 1935 
T HE LARGEST CLASS in the history of the school matriculated at the University of Dayton in September of 1931. It was a group determined and willing 
to derive the fullest intellectual, spiritual, and social benefits to be had 
from a university training. Hence the class of 1935 encountered little difficulty 
in entering into the spirit of college life. 
Our welcome was made easier hy the cooperation of the sophomore class, 
which displayed a willingness to direct our acti,rities and to help us orientate 
ourselves. Initiation culminated in a Freshman 'Velcome Dance on October 
20 at the Paramount Plaza. After these first few weeks we felt thoroughly 
at ease, and were soon engrossed in our studies and various school activities. 
Officers wel'e elected. They wel'e Clarence Zwiesler, president; Louis Wolf, 
vice president; Mal·k Smith, secretary; William Ashman, trcasnrer. Our most 
important social activity of the year was the Freshman Hop, held April 28. 
The class of 1935 early exhibited a fine spirit of cooperation and a will-
ingness to participate in the numerous campus activities. Many of the class 
turned out for athletics and proved themselves valuable playcrs. Dehating had 
more than the usual number of candidates. The U. D. News and the Exponent 
maga?ine had notable contributors. Throughout the four years the editorship 
of the U. D. News has been held hy a member of our class and it has been 
conducted in such a manner that the paper has been the object of much favor-
able comment, having won the title of Ohio's Best Bi-Weekly in 1932. As for 
dehating, an unusual numher was chosen from the class to represent the school 
ill intercollegiate dehates. One wa:.< active throughout his four years, and the 
Twe1lty 
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last three years saw some of our class memhers taking at least one of the annual 
trips to participate in intersectional debates. An excellent showing was made 
in all departments of athletics-football, basketball, golf, shooting, fencing, 
tennis and baseball. The valne of those who participated in these sports became 
more and Illore apparent as they gained experience with each succeeding year. 
Class elections for sophomore officel's were held in May, and the officers 
selected were: Elmer Zang, president; James Connelly, vice president; Louis 
Wolf, sccretary; and Karl Presser, treasurer. 
Aftel' our sUlllmer vacation we returned to greet our new pres ident, Rev. 
Walter C. Tredtin. We were soon renewing our contacts with friends, profes-
sors, and studies. In addition, we were occupied with the traditional duty of 
welc.oming the Freshmen. This was enthusiastically performed and was cli-
maxed with a welcomc smoker in the school gymnasium. The rest of the year 
was chiefly devoted to individual activities in the various campus groups, clubs, 
and societies. Worthy of mention was the reorganization of the Exponent, 
campus magazine, with a sophomore editor and several others of our class as 
contributors. 
Coming hack in Ollr juniol' year we found that Ollr numbers had been 
somewhat reduced, but this remaining group was determined to cart-y on. 
Our officers for that year were: J ames Connelly, president; William Bradley, 
vice prcsident; \Villiam Ashman, i!ecretary; and Robert Hodous, treasurer. 
Social activities had been reduced to a minimum during the preceding year. 
This year the class helped in the reestahlishment of a social program by spon-
soring the Junior Prom, held at the Biltmore Hotel on February 2. Our class 
picnic, held in May, rounded up our affairs for the year. 
The officers clected for our senior year were: J ames Connelly, pl'esident; 
Elmer Zang, vice president; Karl Prcsser, secretary; and Todd Mumma, treas-
urer. A~ seniors we found a variety of activities demanding onr attention. 
Memhers of the class took their propel' place as leader~ in aU the campus activ-
ities. They stood out prominently in evel'Y department of athletic endeavor, 
music, dehating, wriLing, club work, as well as in many other activities. We fos-
tered the revival of the Daytonian. A newly organized student activities com-
mittee claimed our attention, and we did our share in estahlishing it upon a 
workahle hasis. The lattel' part of the year found us husy winding up our affairs 
for grarluation. Then eame the Senior Farewell Dance. Graduation soon fol-
lowed and with it an end to OUI' sttlflent dav~ at the Univen,ity. 
Now we look hack upon our four years of university life with mingled 
feelings of sorrow and joy. We have worked, studied, and played. These 
years of training Ill.ust now serve us in futurc life, and we cannot begin to 
exp"ess our appreciation for the invaluahle aid which we have reeeived. We 
leave the school to encounter mallY new experiences, hut time will little dim 
the llIelllO .. y of those happy years spent at the University of Dayton. 
TweTlty.oTle 
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DAVID J. ABltoMOWITZ 
General Science 
Football '34; Band ':33, ':34; Monogram Cluh; In-
tmuwral Baskethall ':H, 'H, ':{S. 
MAItTlN ARMnllusTEII 
Liberal Arts 
Football ';{2, '33, 'H; Basketball '33, ':34, '3S; Base-
hall ':{3, '34, '35; Monogram Club; Yugoslavian AU-
American '34; Sodality. 
"'ILLI.\M G. ASHMAN 
Commerce and Finance 
Pershing Rifles; Class Senetary '33, ':34; Solality, 
Treasurer '32, SetTetary '33, '34; U. D. News Staff 
'3:3, 'H; JUllior Prom Committee '34; Jllter-CIas~ 
Dante Committee '35; Studellt Activities Committee 
':35; Day tOil ian Staff '35; Sellior Farewell COIl1' 
III ittee ':35. 
DANIEL AUI.TMAN 
College 0/ taw 
Wn,I.I.\l\1 J. BACH 
Cillil Ellgineerillg 
Americall Society of Civil Ellgilleers, Secretary and 
Treasurer '34, President '35; City Report '~ :{, ':{4, 
'3S; JUllior Prom Committee '34; Sellior Play Com-
mittee ':35; DaYlonian Staff ':35 ; Sellior Farewell 
Committee ':{5. 
JOHN BAGllONAS 
Liberal Arts 
Football '32, '3:3, '34, ':{S, All·Ohio Honorahle Me ntion 
':3S; Baseball ':{4, ':3S; MOllogram Cluh; Sodality. 
Twen.ty.two 
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EnwARD llARK"1EYER 
Liberal Arts 
MARTIN BEIGEL 
C allege of Law 
Senior Farewell Committee ':15. 
JAY L. ROYER 
College of Law 
Bachelor of S"ien('e, Ohio State '29. 
WILLlA"1 J. BIlAIlLEY 
Liberal Arts 
U. D. News Staff ':12, ':1:3, '34, News Editor ':3:3; 
Assodate Editor '34; Dehating ':13, '34, Manager 
and Puhli"it v Dire(·tor ':33, Presi,lent·eled '34; 
Fencing '32, ":13; Pershing Rifles '32, 'n; Garvin 
Literary Forum '33; Freshman Welcome Committee 
'33; Junior Prom Committ.ee '34.; U. of Cillr-innnti 
Law School ':l5. 
ROI!EIIT BnocKMA N 
Ubertll Arts 
Basketball '33, '34, ' :35; Monogram Club; Sodality. 
ALLAN BRY,\NT 
Commerce and Finall ce 
Twenty.three 
Rifle Team '32; Pershing Rilies Rifle T eam ':33; 
Pershing Rifles Drill Meet ':33; Member Winning 
Rille Team, Fifth Corps Area, Pershing Rilies; Ad· 
van('ed Military. 
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C. S. BUCHANAN 
College 0/ Law 
Cert. of Patent Law '32. 
F. R UDY BUSSDlCKER 
College 0/ L(lw 
Mt!ch. Eng., Miami U nh·e rsi ty; Cert. of Patent 
Law '32. 
NORAERT HYRNE 
Commerce (lnd Finflnce 
ROREIIT C ARR 
Civil Engineerirtg 
Ameril'an Society of Civil Engineers; City Report 
Staff '%. . 
JOSEPH COHEN 
Commerce 1/1/([ Fill(lllce 
JUlES CONNELLY 
Liberal Arts 
U. D. News, Editor·in·Chief '32, '33, Associate 
Editor '34, '35; Class Vice Prt!sident ';{3, President 
'34., '35; Chairman Junior Prom '34; Chairman 
Senior Farewell '35; Upsilon Delta Sigma Debate 
Soc iety '32, '33, '34, '35, Secretary '33, Vice President 
'31, President ';35, So uthern Trip '33, Eastern Trip 
'3,1., Florida Trip '35; Sodality, President '33; Ex· 
ponent Contributor '33; Chairman Student Al~tiY, 
ities Committee '35; Advanced Military; Editor· 
in·Chief Baytonian '35; International Relations Club, 
President '35. 
Twenty·four 
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EDWARD CONNORS 
Liberal Arts 
U. D. News Stnff '32, ';13, '3<1, '35; Exponent Con· 
tributor '33, '34, '35; Freshmnn Wet.-ome Com· 
mittee ':33; Junior Prolll COJllmittee '3'1; Pi("ture 
Committee '35; Stage Manager '32; Advant'ed Mil· 
itary; Sodality; Daytonian Slaff ':~5; Senior Fare· 
well Committee '35. 
ST,\NLEY CORBETT 
Liberal Arts 
Football '32, ':l3, '34; Baskelball ':n, '34, '35, Co· 
Captain '35; Baseball ':n, '34, '35; Monogram Clull; 
AIl·Ohio Foolball Cenler, Third Team '34; Honor· 
able Mention, AII·Ohio Ba ,;kethall CentP)· '3:3. 
WILLIAM DEIS 
Electrical Engineering 
Band '34, '35; Illuminating Engineerinj! Society. 
HENRY DEXTER 
General Science 
Band '33, '34, '35; Orchestra ':n, ':H, '35; GI .... Club 
'33, '34, '35, Trea surer '33, Secretary '35. 
CHARLES DRESEL 
Electrical Engineering 
Illuminating EIIginecJ"ing Society; Advant'cd 
Military. 
CHARLES DUGAN 
Twenty·five 
Genen,z Scie.nce 
Band '34, ' :~5; Orchestrn '32, '33, '34, '35; Glee Club 
'32, '33, '34, Pn:s ident '35; Baritone, Varsity Four 
Quartet; Campus Dance Orchestra '34, '35; Operetl:1, 
"Gypsy Moon" '32; Studellt A<"Iiviti6 COlllmitt e" 
'35. 
JOHN A. FISHER 
M ecllllllic(J/ Ellgilleerillg 
]ntmlllural Basketball '33, '3'1, ':lS; U. D. News Staff 
';,4, ';;5; City Report Staff ':33, ':34, ':;5; Daytonian 
Staff ':lS; Conduct Award; Honor Student '32, '3:l, 
':n, '35; Basehall Manager '35; Sodality. 
G~:O!!(;E FLY;';N 
G "nera, S"ience 
Ba"eh,,11 '3:3, '34, '35; Junior Prom Committee '34; 
Sodality; Honors '34, '35. 
MARY EYELYN GARSTER 
Educatioll 
SIIELIlON GENTEII 
CI"'lIlic(J1 ETlgilleer;n!! 
Glee Club; Arlvanced Military. 
G. RICH"tl[) GOTTSCHUK 
College of Law 
Bach. of Arts, SYI"U'USC University ':;2. 
ER!\'EST GRIE~H()P 
Commerce (Jllri Fill(Jllce 
B'h.ehall ':34; BasketlHlIl '34; City Report '35; Mon-
ogmm CluJ.. 
Twenty·six 
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PHILIl' GRIMES 
General Scienr.e 
Chemical Engineering Seminar, Secretary '34, Pres i. 
dent '35; Pershing Rifles, Senetary ':l4, Treasure r, 
Historian '35; AdvaIH'ed Military. 
WILLIM1 M. GIIOHE 
LibeTClI Arts 
Band '35; Orchestra ':15; Glee Club '35; Fen";ng '31. 
CIURLES E. GROSS 
Civil Engineering 
Pershing Rifles ':32, ':l3, ':14, '35; American Soci e ty 
Civil Engineers ; Glee Cluh '33; City Report '35'; 
Fencing '3:3. 
TIIOMAS HAA CKE 
Uberal Arts 
U. D. News Staff '33, ':14, ' :35; Upsilon Delta Sigma 
Dehate So!'iety '33, '34, '35, Sec re tary '34, Vice Presi · 
dent ':35, Sonthern Trip '3:1, Ea8tern Trip '34, Florida 
Trip '35, Highest Illdividual Rat iug ':n, '34, '35; 
Garvin Literary Forum '33; Expollent Contrihutor 
':13; Freshman W eleome Committee '33; Junior 
Prom Committee ':\4; Daytonian Staff '35; Senior 
Play Committee '35 ; Senior Farewell Committee ':35. 
WALTER J. HABERER 
ElectriCfll Engineering 
Pershing Rifles '32, '33, '3 '~, Captain '35; Diekman 
Rifle: '32; Military Ball Committee '33 ; Junior 
Prom Committee '34; President Ilium inatin g En· 
gineering Soc ie ty ':\5; Studenl A divities Committee 
';15; City Report SJaff '34 , '35; Daytonian Staff ':15; 
~~ni~.r F~~rewell COlllmitte" '35; Honor Stn,l"nt ':12, 
.B, .14, 35. 
MARY HOHRIG .\N 
Edur.fllion 
Twenty.seven 
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JOHN G. HASEGAW.-\ 
Liberal Arts 
Baseball '32, '33, '34; Exponent, Associate Editor 
'3-1., '35; Fencing. 
THOMAS HOBAN 
Uberrzl Art. 
Football '32, '33, ':34; Monogram Club, President 
'35; Advanced Military; Dramatics '32; Sodality 
President '35; Senior Farewell COlllmittee. 
R..\ Yi\IONP C. HOEFLING 
Gelleral Science 
Football, ':32, '33, '34.; Monogram Cluh; Intramural 
Basketball; Senior Play Committee. 
GEORGE HOLLANDER 
Liberal Arts 
Exponent Contributor; City Report Staff '34. 
E. L. HORNER 
College of Law 
A. B., Ohio State University. 
BERTRANP HOSFELD 
Electrical Engilleering 
I1111minalillg Engineering So,·iely; Baseball ':n, '34, 
'35; MOllogram Club. 
Twenty·eight 
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RALPH E. HOI1SE 
College 0/ Law 
WILLIAM M. HUNTER, JR. 
College 0/ Law 
HAIlRY HURwITz 
College of Law 
GEORCE IWASHITA 
College of Law 
B. S. Electrical Engineering, U. D., '30; Upsilon 
Delta Sigma Debate Society. 
HERMAN J. JACOBS 
Mechallical EngiTleering 
U. D. News Staff '34, '35; Daytonian Staff '35; Glee 
Club '32, '33; Sodality; City Report Staff '33, ':~4; 
Honor Student '32, '33, '34, '35; Conduct Award; 
Announcement Committee '35. 
CHARLES KANTZLER 
Civil Engineering 
Twenty-nine 
Basketball '33, '34, '35; American Society Ch-il 
Engineers; Intramural Softball '33, ':34, ':35; City 
Report Staff '35. 
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RORERT K"WK .\ 
Liberal Arts 
Foothall ':~2, 'a:~, '34; Monogram Club; Wrestling; 
Basketball Manager ':l4, '35; llaseball Manager '34; 
Golden Glove Wrestling Champion '34; Wrestling 
Coach U. D. Preps '35; Junior Prom Dance 
Comm ittee. 
MEL\'JlI; J. KLARIN 
College of Law 
JOHANNA C. KOEIILEII 
College of Law 
ROBERT KRO(;ER 
Commerce alld f'iTlflllCe 
Honor Student ':32, ':B, '34, '35; City Report St~ 
'33, Associate Editor ':34, Editor·in·Chief '35; An-
nouncement Committee '35. 
~JI)NEY G. KUSWOIIM, JR. 
College of Law 
KENl'\F.TH ·LAMBEnT 
COlllm.erce fllld Finllllce 
City Report Staff ':~:l, '34, '35; Announ('ement Com-
mittee ':35. 
Thirty 
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FLOYD LEICHTLE 
Electrical Engineering 
Basketball '33, '34, '35; FootiJ"J1 ':l2 ; Basehall ':~2, 
'33, ':34. 
EI.LIOTT D. LE\ Y 
College of Law 
ERNEST LEVIT 
College of Law 
B. S. Degree U. of Dayton, '31; Valedictorian '31; 
Su mma Cum Lande '31; Ups ilon Delta Sigm" De· 
hat e Society, manager '3n, ':31. 
BEN A. LHY 
Commerce and Finance 
Class Vice·President ':32; Freshmlln Dance Com· 
millee ; Freshman Welcome Comm ittee ; Int er·Cla s:; 
Dance Committee; Seni or Play Committee; Ad· 
\·a n ... ~d Military. 
ROBERT .J. LIJ)"Y 
GlIlle{(e oj [ ,{JIV 
EOWAllO MAI.I.OY 
Liberal A r'" 
Foothall ':32, '33. 'H; Monogram Cluh. 
Thirty-one 
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HEilMAN J. MARCHAL 
College 0/ LIlIv 
Pershing Riflcs; International Relations Cluh '31, 
';l2; Sodality; City Report Staff ':3:3. 
CII ,IRI.F.S E. MAIITIN 
College 0/ [,aw 
Upsilon Delta Sigma Debate Society. 
J.·IMES MCCAIITIIY 
Liberal Art.~ 
Football '32, '33, '34; Baskethall '33, 'H, ':35, Co· 
Captain '35; Bascball '33, '34, '35 ; Monol,lram Club, 
scn-ctary '35; Sodality. 
E,IRL MCCLOSKEY 
ill eclumiclIl Ellgineering 
FRANK W. MIKOL .·IJEW5KI (McClusky) 
Gelleral Science 
Football '32, '3:{, ':)4; Monogram Cluh; Intramural 
Ba . ketball; Softball; Sodality. 
GEOIIGE l\1F:ISINGER 
Chemical ElIgil/(leriTlg 
Chemical Engineering Seminar; Gold Medal Award 
for Excellence ill Chemistry and Mathematics, '32; 
Emmanllel Gold Medal Award fOI' Excellen('e in 
Junior Chemistry '34. 
Thirty.two 
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ALVIN E. MF; YER 
Commerce mleI FilUlllre 
P e rshing Rifles ; Advanccd Military. 
FREIl MEYER 
MechllT~icnl Ellgill eerillg 
Advanced Military; Intramural B,, ~ke thall ':~2, '~:~; 
Softball ':!2, '3 :! , ':~4; City Report Stall 'H, ':{S. 
TODD MUMMA 
Commerce IIlId Fillallce 
Debnting ':n, ':H, '35, Mallagcr ':1:1, Trea8nrc r '35; 
Weste rn Trip, '34, Easlem Trip ':35; Cln s~ Trcasurc r 
'35; Daytonian Staff '35; City Report Staff '34; 
Senior Farewell COlllmillee '35. 
PAUL G. MU1l! 
College of Law 
Senior Farewcll COlllmillcc '35. 
JAMES W. MYER S 
Liberal Arts 
Debating '~3, ':34, Manager '35; Intramural Tennis 
Champion '32; Band '3:1, '34, '35; Orchestra '32, 
'33, ':34; Glee Cluh ':H; Sodality. 
RICHA RD NEAL 
Electrical Engineering 
Thirty.three 
City Report Staff '33, '34, '35; Illuminating Engi. 
neering Society; Da ytoniall Staff '35; Sen ior Fal·e· 
well Commillee '35. 
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JOHN S. NEWBAUF.R 
COlllmerce fl/ul Finance 
U. D. News Staff '32, '33; Pershing Rines. 
Gt:ORGE OSTER 
G""eml Science 
Advaneed Military. 
ARTH U R PFISTER 
Electrical Ellg;llecr;,rg 
I3nnd ':~ 2, ':33, ':n, ':15; Gl ee Cluh ':15; Illuminating 
Engin eering SOl·i"ty. 
ANTHONY A. POZELNIK 
Electrical En~i"eerin~ 
Foothall '32, ':33, '34; Honor Roll '32, ':33, '34, ':l5; 
Monogram Cluh; Pershinl!: Rines; Iutramural 
I3a,k"thall '~2, '34, '35, Champs '12, ':35 ; Soft hall 
'32, '3:~ , ':~1, ':15; Illuminating Engineering Society; 
Sodality, Senetary ' :~5; Yugo, lavinn All·Ameriean 
':):~, ':~4. 
KARL PRESSER 
ChellliCflI Engin eering 
CIa" Trea surer '32, ':13, Se .... etary, ':35; Ban(1 ' :1 2, 
'3:l, 'H, ':35; Glee Cluh ';J5; U. D. News Staff ':13, 
'35; Dnyton ian Staff ':l5; Honor Student '32, '33, 
'34, ':.15. 
M ,\URICE REICHARII 
Liberal Arts 
Musical ])ireetor of UnivcrEity. 
Thirty·follr 
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CLETUS F. ROIlDF.I.OTl-l 
College 0/ Law 
Bachelor of Arts, U. D. Tl; Basketball '31, ';12, ':l:3; 
Advanced Military; Coaeh, U. D. Preps, 'H, ':15. 
ART ROUTZONG 
College 0/ Law 
Bachelor of Arts, U. D., ':32; Member of Puhlieity 
Department '28, '32; Editor of U. D. News ':30, ':n. 
EDWARD RUSH 
Science, Pre-Medic 
Intramural Baskethall '31, '32, '33; Softball '31, ':32, 
':i3; Intramural Foothall '32; Sodality. 
AR:'IOLD C. SCHAFFER 
College 0/ Law 
Enw.\Rn SCHMIEDING 
Ubeml Arl .• 
Fenring '32; Junior Prom COJllmittee '34. 
DAVIJ) SIEllf:NTHAI.ER 
Mech(lnical Engilleering 
Thirty-five 
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L\ V~:UNE E. S IMONTON 
College of Lm.· 
1\'1.\IIK. A. SMITH 
Liberal Arts 
Associate Editor U. D. News '32, '3:3, Editor·ill· 
Chief ':34, '35; Associate Editor of Daytonian '35; 
Studcllt Activi ties Commillce ':35; Golf T eam '33. 
':H, '35 ; Dehating '33; Pershing RiAes ; Military Ball 
Committec ':33; City Report Staff '32, ':13, ':34; '35; 
Exponent Cont";hntor '33; J1IIIior Prom Committee 
'34-; Dramati(,~ '32; Class Secretary ':12; Chairman 
of Freshman Hop '32; HOllor Student '32, ':33, 'H, 
'35; Sodality; Senior Farewell Committee '35. 
D UR ·HIP C. STAI.F.Y 
College of Law 
CECIL STOOKEY 
College of Law 
PHILIP T..NIS 
Liberal Arts 
Dehatillg ':3:3; Ball(] ':~2, ':13; Daytonian Stnff ':15; 
Annoul1l:ement Committee. 
RODERT C. TtI URMA~ 
College of Law 
Thirty-six 
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B UDOY TRIM~lER 
Commerce and Fin//ll ce 
THOM .. \S W. TUCKER 
Geneml Science 
Secretary ano Trea,urer Sophomore Pre-MediI' 
Claso ; Cheer Lender '32; Int .... mural Baskethall '33, 
'35; Daytonian Slnrr '35. 
MICHAF.L US,\S 
Liberal Arts 
Football ':32, ':33, '34; Ra~ebal\ '33, '34, '35; Mono-
gram Clu"; Dickman RiAes; Daytonian Staff '35; 
Sodality; Alumni Dramatic Commillee; Freshman 
We\eollle Dance COllin! illee ':33; Honor Student ':n, 
'32, '33; Intramural Basketball Champs ':31; Intra-
mural Baseball Champs '32, '33. 
LLOYI> WALKE)' 
Commerce //ncl Finallce 
Exponent Contributor '32. 
Gt~OflCE W ,\I.TIIEn 
Mechanical Ellginf!ering 
Pershinl( Rifles; .Junior Prom Commillee '34; Senior 
Farewell Commillee. 
DAYIn WEINBERr. 
College 0/ Law 
Thirty-seven 
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LOUIS WILKS 
Gel/eml Science 
Chemical Engineering Seminar '34, '35. 
ROGER P. WISE 
Commerce (llId Finallce 
Exponent Contributor ':i2; Freshman Welcome Com· 
mittee '33; Senior Play Committee ':i5; Honor 
Student '32, '33, '34. '35. 
ELMER ZANG 
Electrical Ellgin.eering 
Foothall '32, '33, 'H, Captain '34; Basketball '33, '34, 
':35; Baseball, '33, ':14, ':15; Class PresiJent '33, 
Vice·President '35; Illuminating Engineers Society, 
Secretary '35; Monogram Clul., Vire President '35; 
Intramural Baskethall '32; Honor Student '32, '33, 
'34, '35; Conduct Award; Advanced Military; Senior 
Farewell Committee '35. 
PAUL ZEHRUNG 
M ec/umical Ellgilleerillg 
Auvanced Military. 
Additional Graduat,es 
VINCENT BLACK 
Gpnera.l Science 
FRANCIS T. BREWER 
College of Lnw 
ROBER CHOATE 
Com.merce and Fin(tnce 
ROLAND C. DUELL 
College of Law 
MAX GIWB 
General Science 
ISABEL HOSEY 
Educa.tion 
ROBERT M. NEVIN 
College. of Law 
EUGENE NEVIUS 
College of Law 
SISTER ROSE, O. S. F. 
Education 
GEORGE F. SMYTH 
General Science 
RICHARD STANZE 
College of Law 
J .. HIES S. STUBBS 
College of Law 
WELDON WORTH 
College of Law 
LOREN ZnlMERMAN 
EdlU:fl.tion 
Thirty-eight 
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TIMOTHY \VHOLEY 
CARROL SCHOLLE .... .. ..... . 
ROBERT ASHMAN .. 
RALPH CONNERS . 
..... . President 
... Vice-President 
. .... ... Trea8urer 
. ...... Secretary 
The JUBio.- Class 
ON A BRIGHT MID-SEPTEMBER MORN in the Fall of 1932 some one hundred and twenty-five new aspirants for knowledge crossed the threshold of St. Mary's Hall and entered upon their college careel·S. These fellows, 
as yet not united, were soon to organize into a class that has made history of 
which any college group might wen be proud. 
Differences of ambitions anll personalities influenced the members of the 
class in selecting the various courses offel'ed by the university. In each de-
partment the Junior Class has outstanding men in scholastic, athletic and 
social undertakings. 
Not only did the entire group keep up the scholastic standards of a true 
Dayton university group, but in some respects it set higher marks to be aimed 
at hy the coming classes. The participation and the socce&ses in the various 
extra-curricular activities speak volumes for the spirit and the abilities of the 
members of this class. Outstanding among these achievements in the freshman 
year was the success in athletic endeavors, particularly in football and hasket-
hall. 
Of equal merit were the efforts and the much desired Sllccesses of a goodly 
number of the class in the other fields of competition. The freshmen were 
represented in nearly every form of activity on the call1IlUs. \\7e find some 
of the men engaged in work on the E of D. News statT; others contrihuting 
to the Exponent; a goodly llluuber in hoth the colorful University hand and 
orchestra; still more in the crack Pershing Rifle l nit; a select few gaining 
admission into the Dehating Society. 
During the sophomore year there was the continued partieipation in the 
extra-curricular activities bv many from our ranks. Those who had taken 
places on the school publications" continued their work in highet" capacities. 
In the lllusical department there was still the lal1!;e representation anel 
participation. 
In athletic competition the sophomoTes canied on, and succeeded in plac-
T hirty-nin e 
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ing men on the varsity teams ill football, basketball, ami baseball. At the 
finish of the football season-which was one of the finest in Dayton's history-
seven sophomores were awarded their monograms. In hasketball the class was 
repJ'esented by five men; on the diamond thl'ee men carried our colors into 
com peti tion. 
Although it did so quite unnoticed, our second yea,' of college passed 
rapidly, Clnd became a memory. Before we realized the fact, we were juniors. 
The realization of the fact thati we were now in the second half of our IJI"epClr-
Cltiol1 fOI' life spurred us on and enahled us to dig in with greClter enthusiasm; 
Clnd soon still better scholastic reports were made hy the juniors. 
In the social line all of the attention was focllsed on the Junior Prom. 
An elahorate program was planned and a. widely known orchestra was engaged; 
the Ballroom of the Dayton-Biltmore Hotel was secured. Finally, the night 
came Clnd passed, but not without its glamour and lasting impressions. 
The athletes of the Class of '36 continued to shine, and to bring fame to 
their class and to their school. In every form of athletic competition we wel'e 
well represented--one of our men was recognized as "the most valuable player 
011 the footl)all team." 
Each department of the Junior Class has done well during the three years 
that we have been in the University of Dayton; a fine spirit has been developed 
within the various sections and has permeated the entil'e class, and might well 
be copied by the othe,· classes. The Class of 1936 has another year hefore it 
shall have completed its college career and shall have gone down in the history 
of the university, hut mueh is expected of it duI"ing the coming year and in the 
years to come in the world of hClrd knocks. 
Jllllio.- A.-ts 811d Seiellee 
First Row: Marion Keiter, Elmer Sdtwinll, J. \Vi('k, Richard Sdtantz, Ja('k O'Keefe, 
George Hillle, Joseph Kroger. 
Secolld Row: Philip Blum, Rohel"l Ashman, Thomas Moormall, Edward Mi\lollig, 
Julian Roude bush, Verne Malloy. 
Third Row: Fred Heihle, Bobe,'t \,\'harloll, William MrCrahhe, Jim Andrews, Jim 
Ho\';le in, Efl. Tuma. 
Fourth Row: Wehster Smyer;;, Charles Strader, Cnrl Herk, Dick Kappeler, Dick Oster· 
day, Dan Halligan . 
Fifth Row: Johll pranner, Chas. Scht'oll, Frank Hoefler, Dick Cull, Ivan Kimble, Vin<'e 
McDonough. 
Forly 
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Forty·one 
JI.uiol- COmnlel-ee 
First Row: Shinzaburo Sumida, Joe Chmiel, Donald Davis, Duane Stump, Masayudi 
Kido. 
Second Row: Bob Reiling, Art Folino, Richard Duffy, Richard Weher, Robt. Werner. 
Third Row: \Vm. Gerhardslein, John Varo, Tim Wholey, Armon Wease, Oscar Fo(·ke. 
Juniol- Engilleers 
First Row : Bill Graun, Nief Buttress, Roher! Mcrcer, Dave Ahromowilz, Joseph Hahn, 
Carrol Scholle, Ralph CO/Illers, Frank QUillman. 
Second Row: Sloan Rohertson, Goh Hummel, Bernard \Valla ce, Emo Pacini, Wm. 
Beekman, 10hn Heller, Lawrence Boed,ermunn, Rohert Grimes. 
Third Row: Frank Schopler, Hugo Patrie, Robert Dnilois, Hubt!r! Plumpc, James 
Jones, \'i'm. Kovennan, Wm. Ryan. 
FOl/rth RolV: Rober! Hohler, Martin Kuhu, Frands Duell, 'Vm. Hahn, Edward Mei"lIer, 
Olivcr Saetlel, P ete Zierolf. 
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JAMES AYRES . .. 
THEODolm HOL.LE~KANlP .. 
MARION HAY. 
ROBERT CON:-iELLY . . 
.. .. Pre8ident 
.. Vice-President 
. .... Secretary 
. .. . Treasu.rcr 
History of tile Class of 1937 
I N TIlE AUTUMN O},' ] 933 a hundred young men enrolled as Freshmen-the smallest numher of first-year men in the University's recent history. However. 
since that time the group constituting the Class of 1937 has been constantly 
proving the old adage that good things come in smali packages. 
From the very first the :Freshmal1 Class of 1933-34 gave promise of future 
versatility. They soon proved their sincere interest in the school's 0ppol·tunities 
by their active and outstanding part.icipation and cooperation. 
Literary talent of no uncertain type was discovered among these Freshmen, 
and it was soon expressed in the pages of the Exponent and the U. of D. News. 
The class wall also represel1Ictl in the Debating Society, scyeral heing 
finally accepted as full-fledged memhers of Upsilon Delta Sigma after a strenu-
ons sea8011 of extm-currieulat' forensic work. 
The dass of 1937 in its first year at the University proved to have a 
veritable galaxy of athlet.ic ~tars. Espeeially was this true in football and tennis. 
One of the first activities of the class in the Sophomore year was the 
sponsoring of a gt'and Freshman \Velcollle Smoker, which had all the fanfal'e, 
entertainment, excitement. and carnival spirit the traditional event should have. 
DUJ'ing the season of 1934, the Class of 1937 was well represented on the 
gr.idiron, and ahout the middle of December many Sophs could he seen with 
their new foothall "D's" proudly displayed on red sweaters. Their performances 
during spring practice showed how they looked forward with keen hope to 
the Buekeye Couference games in 1935. 
A Sophomore added to the honor of his dass hy being ejected to represent 
the 8ehool on the dchating schedule. Many rose to new heights in journalism 
as they edited and wrote for the Exponent, the U. of D. News, the Municipal 
Aetivities Report, and the Daytonian. 
The golf and tennis teams of 1935 were composed almost entirely of 
Sophomores, and it goes without saying that tlleit·s was a sueeessflli conquest. 
Today, as the Class of 1937 looks ahead, they see in the prospect lIew fields 
to conquer for the fostering mother to whom they >shall ever owe an unpay-
able debt. 
Forty.two 
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F orty.three 
First Row: Kennelh Booher, latk Svellinger, Charles ~!eingarlner, Raymond Arn, 
Bernard Carlen, 
Secolld Row: 10hn Scott, Elmer Will, William Terrell, George Slnlgaiti" 
Third ROll;: Rohert Meyer, Howard Thomas, Harry Dore, Rohert \Vnn;tncr, \'(Tilliam 
Borkowski. 
Fourth Row: Trumon Grny, 
SOpllODlore CODlDleree 
Fir.<t Row: Richard Gress, Leonard Baker, Howard Leyine, Maurice Leen, Edward 
Brennan, 
Second Row: Thomas Coughlin, Donald Kelley, Theodore Lallse, Lawrell('e Piening, 
Third Row: James Ayers, Pandely KamtdlY, lal'k R e iling, SelJllrn Alexander, Rohert 
Conuelly, Charles Miller, 
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Sophomore Eugilleers 
First Row: Rouert Shoemaker, .lame;; Schwendeman, \Villiam Meyer, Richard Mercer, 
Robert Lipp" Herhert Greut"", Fo>'tcr Fryman. 
Second Row: Joseph Martin, Clarence \Vc;;tendorf, Owen Regan, Thp.odore Hollen· 
kamp, Frederick Sd1lllenherg, Paul Varley, .l'''eph Flet..JlCr. 
Third Row: Francis Miller, O,,,·i<l Snlli"an, Herman POllhast, .Tohn Cunningham, 
.lohn Stanton. 
FOl/rth Row: Robert Gates, William Goers, Ja",e, Wall, John O'Brien, \Villiam Feinercr, 
Alphon,;e Schriml, Norman C"l1Im"rer. 
SopllomorePre-Medieal 
First Row: Frank P""~"r, Paul B"rton, George Flynn, John Smythe, William Jolley. 
Second Row: Mid",e1 Lahood, Harry Konys, Howard McKnight, Donald Meier, 
S"muel Kat~. 
Third Row: Stanley Vangro", .Jmtin Haberer, Jerome Hochwait, Elden Rogers, Rohert 
Tryon. 
Fourth RolV: Da"id Kersting, Charles Thill. 
Forty·four 
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'VILLIAM O'CO;'llNOR . 
RICHARD MCCLUSKY 
ROSEIlT ARMSTRO:"lG ....... .. .. . ..... . . . ... . . . 
PAUL WICK ........... .... . ... . .. . 
President 
.. . .v ice-Pre;;ident 
Secretary 
.Treasurer 
Freshloall Class Disto.-y 
T HE CLASS OF 1938 l,el!an its fir~t college y~al' with a collective b?ng as 130 freshmen enrolled last fall ITl the vanolls depa,·huents. ThIs was 1111 
increaAe of more than thirty percent over the previous year. 'Vith mem-
bership ranging from Porto Rico to Japan, the class cut a representative slice 
of the nation and the world in personnel, the Gem Chy itself, of COUl'se, 
furnishing the largest percentage of stndents. Most of the larger cities of the 
United States sent at least one member, among them New York, Chicago, 
Cleveland, St. Louis, and Pittshurgh. 
After the initial excitement of arranging courses, initiation, and a general 
new life, the process of acclimatization sct in as the long scholastic stretch 
began in earnest. The Class found itself divided into the four general groups 
of liberal arts, engineering, pre-mcdical, and commerce and finance-the last 
leading numerically with over fifty future husiness men. 
Extra-curricu lar activities such as athlet ics, debating, and journalism found 
the freshmen weB represented, the yearling grid squ·ad offering the varsity 
competition (upon occasions), the dcbating society enrolling over ten as fnlly-
privileged members, and the U. D. News and the U. D. Exponent acquiring 
many as staff memhers. In late Novemhel' fOlll' officers were elected to ad-
minister class activities: 'Villiam O'Connor, president; Richard McCluskey, 
vice-president; Rohert Armstrong, secretary; and Paul 'Vick, treasurer. 
As the year progressed, freshmen literally entered all walks of school life. 
F orty·fi·ve 
Class officers conducted general assemhlies of the student body; class members 
spoke at these assemhlies; selected leaders became members of the all-powerful 
Student Activities Committee, while in the athletic field a meuley of former high 
school stars won the intramural haskethall championship of the second division, 
and several teams finished high up in the annual spring soft-ball tourney. 
So the Class of 1938, having completed its freshman year of college life, 
and withal a year of achievement, looks to the flltllre for the amassing of new 
honors and the fUl·thet· advancement of its high standing. 
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F.eeshDlan Arts 
First Row: Dan Hobhs, Robert Pfister, George Early, Jacob Riddle. 
Second Row: Benjamin Shoe, James Gorman, Martin Hill enbrand, Joseph Zotkiewi cz. 
Third Row: Victor Broering, Robert Harper, Robert Bon-hers, William O'Connor. 
Fourth Row: faul Wi ck, Rohert Heet, Thomas Hnmmert. 
Freshman COIIIDle.eee alldlFillanee 
, . 
First Row: Tommy Thomas, George 'Volfe, Robert Mastandrea, Henry Kirsh, Edward 
Luthman, Eugene Santaella, Richard Bucher, C. Gregory Karas, Be rnard Tetzlaff, 
John Reis. 
Second Row: Robert SaUl'ine, Loui, Horger, John Schmitz, Major Gott, Ailolph 
Tschern e, David hrael , Robert Scheu, Frederiek Tourkow. 
Third Row : Paul Ziegler, Edmund Gutzwiller, Jalll es Fe rrigan, Paul .T. Smith, Edward 
Banker, Richard Hempelman, Joseph Dell, Dwight Shannon. 
FouTth Row: Richard McClusky, Fl'llllk Nou sek, J ohn Wirtz, Roy Boeme,', Roland 
Doles, George Donahue, George AdlOr, James Walther. 
lei/ti. Row: Hollis Egbert, Timothy Fahey, Clifford Snttmiller, Herhert Whal en, Mannel 
Mayerson, John Pohlnhcl, Earl Puterbaugh, Puul Genung. 
Forty-six 
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Freshmall Engineers 
First Row: William W cis, Michael Schuhe, Don Emerick, Bernard Wallare, Louise 
Busse, William Crutchfield, Victor Williamitis. 
Second Row : Hal'olll Sinnoll, Rny Chandler, Harry Woodburn, Harry Sa('ksteder, Paul 
Hee,klllan , Boh Snlith, Tom Armstrong. 
Third Row: Louis Darbicr, Herbert Finke, \Villiam P etkew;"z, Robert Bra(-kney, Gar· 
laud Lotz, Robert COllerman, Jones Terhune, Charles Gerwels. 
FOllrth Row: Frederi"k E .... st, 10hn Dnv rferth, Henry Payne, George Duell, George 
Brown, Ralph \'Il erner, CharIe. \'Ilagner. 
Fifth RolV: Vietor \'Iialling, Charles Benhow, Elmer Jacobs, Byron Bru(-ken, Robert 
Sehneble, Frank Sanders. 
Fresllll1811 Pre-~!Iedies 
Fir"t Row: Ben Cohen, Leo Berman, Stanley \'I1awI'0 , ki, Wm. S,"-h" Angelo Farruggio, 
Secolld Row: Chas. Donoff, George Ca Jacoll, Gerald Rubin, Andrew Kuenle. 
Third Row: Jaek lHatusolT, Philip Vandeman, Rohl. Swan. 
________ -==============================THI<: It}\. YT,ONI."-N 
Fa ,-eweH! yet let one echo nse to shake 
our ancient. hall; 
God save the Queen- whose throne 18 
here- the Mother of us aU! 
TilJ dawns the great conuncllccllIcllt.day 
on every shore and sea, 
And "Expectantur" all mankind, to take 
their last Degree! 
- Oliver W ell(/ell Holmes_ 
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Atllletit:~Dil·eetor 
B ESllJES ahsOl·hill~ much of th e Football ;.>:cnills of his teacher, Kllllte Rockne, Coach Harry Baujan inherited mueh of the personality of the immortal 
No tre Dame mcntor. h has been this quality that has had ulUcb to do with 
his success as athletie director and conch here, following his career as a college 
star receiving All-Ame.·ican and All-\Vestcrn re.co~nitiol1 as all enrl frolll \'Valter 
Camp and Walter Ecke.·sall. 
Coming to the Unive.·sity of Day tOll ill 1923, Harry has g.-adually b!"Ought 
the school into the national co.\Jegiate lillIelip;hl. For seve.·al years his Red 
amI Blue gridders made annllai trips to the Atlantic seahoanl to engage many 
of tbe fo.·emost elevens in the east. 
In 1928 Ra rrv took over the rei n" a~ a tit let ic di reelor and has sinee risen 
to a position of high regard in the coaching fraternity throughout the country. 
No helle.· example of this could he cited than a ~lallce at next · year's 
gridiron hill of fa,·e. In scheduling contests with every memher of the Buckeye 
conference, Harrv has achieved a goal that he has aspired to s ince his first 
davs at the "school-on-the-hill." 
. Besides his duties as coach of the varsity foothall aJIIl haseball aggregations, 
and as athletic direetor, HalTY also supervises a detailed intramural program. 
Through this arrangement, students nnahle to compete in va .. ~ity athletics are 
IJl"ivileged to enjoy inter-scholastic athletics. 
Fifty 
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COllch Louis Tschlldi. COllch Harry Raujllll Coach Aubrey Strowider 
Coaellillg Staff 
H ARRY C. BAUJAN. Since his advent at the l !nivel'sity of Dayton thirteen years ago, Harry Baujan has created a fine record with his Red and Blue 
teams. During the time he has worked at Dayton, Harry has coached and 
directed football, basketball, and haseball squads that have made the name of 
the Univel'sity of Dayton one to be feared and I'espected throughout the State 
of Ohio. 
LOUIS J. "Lou" TSCHllDI. This diminuitive Freshman football coach, varsity 
baskethall mentor, and football scout supreme is a valuable asset to the Univel'-
siLy of Dayton coaching sla II. Hailed as the first undergraduate coach of Class 
A basket hall, and one of the youngest in the business when he assumed his 
court duties ill 1933, Lou has shown that size does not make the man. 
Coach Joe Hol.~inger 
AUBREY M. "AB" STROSNIDER. Back in the halycon 
days of '23, '24. '25, and '26, Ab Strosnidel' was con-
si(iered one of 'the 'hest gmuds ever developed on a 
University of Dayton football squad. Thus he was 
amply prepared when he was called upon to aid his 
one-time coach in producing winning elevens . 
.J OE HOLSINGER, former Kansas Sta te All-Ameri-
can. is the new assistant to Head Coach Harry Baujan 
on the Flyer coaching staff. He assumed his duties 
at the start of the spring football season, following 
wide sllccess at the University of Florida and the 
Cniversity of Wisconsin. Besides his position as 
instructor to the Flyer hack field men, Holsinger wiJI 
also be in charge of the varsity baskethall and golf 
squads. 
Fifty./.wO 
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c. 
" . 
Vince McDonough wa;; 
undouhtedly the sp<ll·k 
plug of the offense and de-
fense of last season's foot-
hall team, He excelled in 
hl"Oken field running, punt-
ing and tackling, and for 
thi s reason, coupled with 
the fact that he possessc(l 
natural foot1,all ahility, he 
was the logical candida te 
for the Frederick Howell 
trophy, which was pre-
sented to him this vear. 
~Iost 
ValU11ble 
Pln.ye .. s 
So alll" did Elmer Zan'" 
direct th~ 1933 gl'id squad 
that he was chosen the 
team's mORt valuahle play-
er and was the recipient 
of the Fl'ederick Howell 
tl'ophy, which is annually 
awarded tu the olltstand-
ing Flyer foothall playeL 
Zang';; teammates voiced 
theil' approval of the Sf'-
lection when they named 
him their captain for 1934. 
Judge Frederick Howell Tmphy 
Fifty,four 
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.MIKE USAS has beell the Hil1toppe rs' tOcguhllo fullha ck fo r th e pas t three years. 
RAY HOEl'°L!:\1G tume d 111 his lIest performances in 1935, hi s senior yeln. 
TOM HOBA N loses some of his Irish amiabi lity \,he lle ver he s te ps onto th e 
gridiron. 
CAPTAI N E U\'IER ZASG was one of the ahles t fie ld p:e ne rals e ye r to wear the R e d 
and Blue. 
STAN CORllETT was the steadiest and most consiste It playe r o n the Fl ye r team. 
JIM " PoP" MCCARTHY has maintained a reguj a r Hallk ing job for three years. 
Broken fi e ld running, plunp:ing, pass ing, flefeme a re all included in :V1ARTY 
ARMBR USTER'S list of ahilities. 
All-American mute l·ial crouched on the line whell To>; y POZE J. NIK ftlled the 
guard joh. 
Consistent e ffort won DAVl':Y ABIW"OWITZ a pla ce a:nong the l'n iver s it y nota hIes. 
Flye r oppone nts tried the tackle position only O lH ' C wh on HOOK MCCL US KY 
occupied that post. 
EDDIE NL\I,LOY ofte n proved the fact that a good ce nte l- is 11 good defe nse rn an . 
Jor-TN NY BAGDONAS will occupy a plate among Da yton "s im mo rtal line me n. 
A lIlountain on d e fense and a ten'o!' on o ffe nse i~ a sho rt dcscription of BOll 
KA WKA, tackle , 
________ -============================='Tm~ Di\. YTONI AN 
TIM WHOLEY protected the flank as ahly as any end on the team. 
It took but one game to pl'ove the stuff that VINCE NIcDO:'llO UGH was made of. 
.hM HOLSTEI N was ready to give his a]] at eenter whenever called upon. 
Many a yard was gained thl'ough EDDn: MEISNER'S plunging abilty. 
HAP HALLIGAN played an admirably consistent game at the fullback post. 
Nobody ran around the le ft flank as long as ED TU:\IA was there to stop them. 
DALE ~'lILLER was ever a man to be depended upon to wreck enemy plans. 
Size was deceptive to the oppo!'litiol1 whenever JOHNNY S:-'IYTIIE pl'Otected a 
FIver flank. 
BOB P ,\CKARD was one of the most: competent fullbacks Dayton ever produced. 
BILL GOERS was a hig Illan who fulfilJed hjs taekle assignment as a big 
man should. 
PETE ZIEROLF allowed no foolishness on his side of the line after the action 
had once stat·ted. 
LEO FAHY could always he cOl1nted upon to tum III a steady perfonnance in 
his tackle position. 
Diminutive hut speedy, JACK SVEI.LINGER proved to he one of the greatest 
halfback finds in Dayton annals. 
Fifty·six 
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Football Squad 
T IME has carried the year 1934 into the limho of thinf!:s past, and with it went the football season uf that year- its players, its hardships. The 
memory of their team's recunl with its accompanying thrills will not be 
wafted so easily from the minds of loyal U niversity of Dayton men, however. 
Hailed as a cOIn;ing- gl'eat team of the Red and Blue, the Flyers breezed 
through the first game in their schedule humbling Morris Harvey 30-14. In-
juries soon took their Loll, and before the Dayton stalwarts could recovel' they 
were handed defeats from both Ohio Wesleyan and DePaul. 
Against Adrian the Hilltoppers came ou~ of their slump and effected an 
overwhelming victory over the hapless Michigan squad. They coasted from 
this mighty 70-0 effort to a long awaited 6-0 triumph over Canis ius, Buffalo. 
John Carroll, another tJ'aditional rival, was fortunate in holding the rag-ing 
Flyers to a 0-0 deadlock the following week. 
Ohio Univel'sity then appeared on the horizon and dealt a 17-0 hlow to 
the Baujanites. The Dayton gridders quickly threw off a.II thoughts of gloom, 
however, and came back strongly on Thanksgiving Day to swamp \~Titten­
berg 27-0. 
1934 RESULTS 
Dayton 31 . 
Dayton () 
Day tOil 6 ... . 
Dayton 70 
Dayton 6. 
. Morris Harvey 14-
.. Ohio Wesleyan 21 
.. DePaul 12 
.... ..... .. Adrian 
..Canisius 
Dayton 0 ..... .. ...... . .Carroll 
o 
o 
o 
Davton 0 . .... Ohio U. 
])avtol1 27 .. 
140 
Fifly-seven 
. .... \~T ;~;enherg 
TOTAL 
17 
o 
64 
1935 SCHEDULE 
Sept. 27-Cincillnati (there) 
Oct. 4--0hio Wesleyan (night) 
Oct. ll- Marshall (night) 
Oct. 18- DePaul (night) 
Oct. 26-0hio U (Athens) 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
I-ov. 
9- Canisins 
16- Miami (Homecoming) 
23-\Vittellher u' e 
28- John CalToll (Cleveland) 
________ --========:::::::::::::==============~TIU~ U~\. ,\'TONI.<\N 
19:14 F.-esllman Footl.lall 
R EGARDED as the weakest Ft'eshman team that ever took the field at the . University of Dayton, this year's cluh surprised a Jot of us during the 
Spl"ing Tt"aining period. 
Dismal predictjons were in onler during the "34 grid season as to the future 
of FJyet" Foothall, hecause of the douhtful yearling material. However, during 
t.he Spring session, quite a few potential stars were uncovered, the change 
from Freshman to Varsity uniforms apparently having 11 stimulating ciIee!. 
"Chuck" \Vagner of Ca thedral Latin is the ou tstanding "find." This mas-
sive two hUllIlred pound guard was unable to report Jast Fall hecause of an 
appenrlectomy, but now he is regarded by the ("oachillg stalI as a sure starter 
for the '35 campaign. 
Three fine ball carriers in the pen;olls of Pctkcwicz, Zotkcwic7., and Dono-
hue, made their presence felt in the Spring skirmishes, and Dutch Tscherne 
from Toledo Centra], served notice that he intends to take over the post of 
Flyer field general. 
Pesky \Verner, a fonner Stivers scintillant who punishes the scales at the 
two hundred pound mark, should ta ke ovel" one of the terminH I posts. Along 
side of him at tackle, Carl GauJden, ronncr Hoosevelt Captain, stood out 
because of his aggressiveness and fi~htillg spirit. 
Two centers of no mean ability were discovered ill the persons of Boehmer, 
St. Louis Central Catholic, and Gutzwc.ilcl· hOIll Cincinnati Purcell. This pail" 
should strengthen the pivot post considerably. 
All in ali, the Varsity squad wi]] benefit a great deal more than was first 
expected from itlS additions rccruited frolll the yearlings of 1934. 
Fifty"eight 
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, .• 1. 
Co-captain and team-
mate with Corbett, Jim 
McCarthy fullv earned 
the coveted 1)O~i tion and 
responsibility bestowed 
upon him. A regular for 
the past three years, Jim 
was equally at home at 
the guard or pivot posi-
tion, and usuaJly contriv-
ed to outpoint his man. 
His lonp: suit was set shots 
hom the foul line which 
he sank wi th amazing 
frequency. 
Ba,sketball 
Co-
Cal·talils 
1~>0 one was more worthy 
of the hOllor of co-cap-
taincy of the Dayton COl\l·t 
squad than Stan Corbett, 
who scintillated at center 
for three years. His ability 
in handling the ball, in 
aeIdi tion to his usual steady 
game, made him an ex-
ample which future Flyers 
may well resolve to follow. 
A veteran of many battles, 
Stan was truly a remal·k-
able pivot man. 
Sixty 
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Sixty-olle 
Basketball Lettermell 
STA N CORnETT, ste llar cente r' and eo-captain , has uphe ld hi s post for three year,.. 
Steadiness is the watehwonl of eo-eaptain JIM MCCARTJIY, ve rsatil e Flye r guar·d 
and cente r. 
ELMER ZANG has played a consistent /Xuanl position for the past three seasons. 
The k een eye and finn hand of ~IARTY AUiVIllnusTEH, guard, have been the saving 
point of llIany a Dayton gamc. 
WHITEY BROCKi\L\ N has turned in a Hashy p e r'formance at the forward post 
since his Sopholllore year-. 
Although only olle year a regular, ClI UCK KANTZI.ER pe rformed with all the 
skill of a seasoned ve teran. 
VINCE MCDONOUGH'S inimitable game at forward often turned the tri ck fo r 
the Flyer squad. 
CAUROL SCHOLl.E, a forward , allained his l"Ullk lIy vir'w e of hi s remarkaille 
fighting spirit. 
Sole Sophomore regular, SEB URN ALEXA i'lJlEn ably filled Cor·belt "s shoes at cente r 
when the latte r was removed from the game through injury. 
Basketball Sllllad 
A""ULTITUDE of had hreaks and a scm'city of victories woulfl he a fill in:! summary of the 1934-35 hasketball season. Riddled hy injuries that pn~­
vented the rep:ular use of one of the 1I10st promising lineups eve.' to repre-
sent the Flyers on the hardwoods, the loeal collep:ians amassed the dubious 
record of four wjns and eleven losses. 
Lou Tschudi, who was servin:! hi,: sccond seasun at the helm, accomplished 
quite a hit in face of the ill-luck that hef'et the squad hOIll time to time. 
Prohably the p:reatest contrihutill1! factor to the weak sho\vin:! was the 
loss of Stan Corbctt a t center. Stan was one of the finest COlHtsters ever to 
perform for the Reel and Blue. This year he was expceted to climax his 
collegiate career lIy ]cadinp: his mates to a winnin:! seasoll. But unfortunately 
the anp:ular key-man was confined to the ",illelines for the majority of the cam-
paign because of a late season footha n injlHY. 
Corhett allll McCarthy were co-captains of the quintet. McCarthy_ however, 
assumed sole leadership when Stan heeamc disabled. He was laq:!;ely responsihle 
for the fine spirit and hustle displayed hy the HilltoppcL's durinp: the seasoll. 
After seeinp: the Flyers humble Giffin 90-:t5 in the opener, lIlany visualized 
the IHesent edition as heing one that would eventually compare favorahly with 
many of the fine quintets of the past. 
But victOL'y was not ta~ted a:!ain for heller I han two months. \Veakened 
hy a series of injuries that hampered their chances no liuJe, the Tsehndimen 
dropped eip:ht straig:ht contests. Douhlc shellackinl!!' we.·e administel'cd hy Ohie 
U.,\Villenherg:, and Earlham, while sing:le contest!'> were cl!'opped to Cincinnati_ 
Marshall, and Uhio \Vesleyan; the latter heillg: the Buckeye <:onferenee champs 
for the second successive year. 
The Flyers entered the win 1:011111111 Hl!ain with a veng:eallce on Felwual'Y 
16, defeating: \Vilming:ton, an ancient and time-hollored foe, hy the i"co.·e of 39-22. 
Taking to the road for the semi-final eontcsts of the year, the Rilltoppcrs 
achieved theil' g:reatest success, finishin:! ahead of Achian and Toledo 011 sue-
cessive evenings. The latter had onc of the stroll:!est collegiate quintets in Ohio_ 
and the loss knocked them out of a clailll to the Ohio conferellce ehampionship. 
Waging: gaUant Imt losing haltles, the Flyers were edp:cd Ollt in the two 
flllal encounters hy Detroit :JndMarshaIl. 
Sixty-two 
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Baseball 
WITH a lineup eomprising some of the finest amateur talent to he found in Ohio sandlot eircles, Harry Ranjan IIItored one of the hest collegiate 
basehall nines ill the state in 1934. Due to the curtailment of the sprin/! 
sports pl'ogram, the opposition for the llIost part was provided hy local ama-
teux and professional nines. 
Home and home contests, however, were played with Earlham and Wilber-
force, and a sinp;lc engagement was held with Wittenherg. Eleven gaIl1es were 
played in all, and out of these the Flyers sa lvagerl seven vietories. Wi Iberforce 
was the only college outfit able to score a Ilecision over thCIlI, takillg a 15-5 
victory in a return cngagement at Xenia. 
The highlight of the season was the series of engap;ements with the Dayton 
Ducks. The loeal professional representatives did their spring training at the 
varsity lot and tapered off thc practice sessions with a quartet of contests against 
the Flyers. The pros had the edge in winning three games, but it remained for 
the varsity pitching staff to gain the majur share of the glory in all the con-
tests. 
Not a bit abashed by the superior prowess of theil' rivals, Corbett, Mc-
Carthy and Roudehush did a fine joh of holding the Ducks' big guns in check. 
In fact, had all the departments held up as well as the monnd corps, ' two of 
the contests might have been marked up as victuries. On sevel'al occasions 
costly errors robhecl one of the flingers of a well deserved win. Compensation 
for all the losses was secured, however, in the lone victol'Y. 
Fielding excellently and hitting safely at the ri~ht moments, behind the 
masterful pitching of Corhett and McCarthy the Flyers set the Ho]mesmeu 
down 5-0. The lanky Corhett was especially brilliant, pitching hitless and run-
less ball in his four innings. McCarthy then pickell up thc hunlen and com-
pleted the victory. 
As a result of his fine showing in amateur and eollegiate circles during 
the past several years, Corbett has heen awarded a contract with the Detroit 
Tigers. Hap Grie5hop, anothcr fine performer on last year's aggregation, madc 
his dehut in the pro game last summer with the Ducks. 
Baujan expects to have another powerful nine on the field this spring. 
Veterans will hold forth at almost every position, and capable players are at 
hand to fill the relIlaining gaps. The Flyers will need aU the strength they can 
muster, inasmuch as the present schedule is one of the toughest ever arranged. 
Home and home tilts have heen secured with Miami, Cincinnati, Wittenberg, 
Wilberforce, Earlham and Ohio State. The lauer contest looms as the feature 
attraction of the list, and will he played as a night game at Ducks' park on 
May 2. The Ducks will again be carded for several games and practice matches 
will be played against various local amateur teams. 
Six/y.jour 
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Flye.e Golfers 
SINCE ITS RECOGNITION as a sanctioned activity of the Cniversity of Dayton four years ago, the golf team has scaled the ladder of success to heights 
undreamed of for so short a time. From 1931 through 1933 the Flyers 
annually sported one of the finest collcp:iate foursomes in the mid·west. The 
1934 squad, considerahly weakencd by the .loss of seasoned veterans, fought 
its way through an extensive schetlule to ohtain a good .500 average. The Ohio 
Intercollegiate team championship came Ollr way in hoth '32 and '33. 
The team representing the "School on the Hill" during the current season, 
strengthened and enlivened hy the injection of new hlood, fully lived up to 
the precedent estahlished hy former Dayton squads. ) 'Jeetinp: two Big Ten 
opponents, two Buckeye Conference foes, and several members of the Ohio 
Conference, the varsity linksmen faced a schedule mOl'e severe than that 
played by any of their predecessors. 
Over flfteen golfers answered the call for candidates which was issued in 
the early spring by Mark Smith, captain and sale remaining veteran. Of this 
gl'OUp two, Jim Wall and Joe Martin, readily achieved thc Nos. I and 3 posts, 
respectively, hy virtne of their past highly successful records, which l'ecount 
places on state and city high school championship teams and a city individual 
title for " Tall, A tournament held amon/!: the remainder of the candidates 
ultimately decided the men who were to fill the No.4 and the two alternate 
positions. Bill BOl'kowski, Boh Kronauge, and Bill Regan were the players 
chosen. 
The 1935 schedule follows: 
April I2-Indiana 
April 25- Wittenherg 
April 26--Cincinnati 
Mav 3- Miami 
Ma~ 9--Kentuckv 
Ma~' IO- Ohio State (there) 
Ma,' l3-Miami (there) 
Ma,' 14---Cincinnati (there) 
May 
May 
May 
\If ay 
May 
June 
IS-Kentucky i thel'e) 
17- Witten],erg (there) 
20- Kenyon 
2 I-Toledo 
23·24--0hio Intercollcgiatc 
Tourney at Cincinnati 
I-Ohio State 
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Tellilis 
THE SPRING OF 1935 marked the return of the Ul1ivel'sity of Dayton to intel'-colle@:iate tennis competition among: Ohio collep:es, Frank Kronauge, Jr" 
nine times mens' singles champion of iVlontgome,'y County anll a tennis 
player with a world of experience, gladly offered his service in the training 
and selection of a tennis team worthy of representing the University on foreign 
COlll'ls, Throughout the month of April, rival tennis aspirants for the coveted 
positions on the team were to he seen on the Alumni Hall and Gymnasiulll 
COUl'ts, priming themselves for the coming intensive campaign, Many of the 
practice matches under Coach Kronaugc's direction were characterized by a 
rare display of speedy footwork, determine'} ;;tamina, and a wealth of tennis 
strategy, It was evident that only those player!' with a perfectly halanced 
repertoire of shots and extensive tennis experience would earn a position on 
the team, 
At the time of wrllll1g, the tennis squad is composed of Leonard Baker, 
Rohert Connelly, Pandely Kamtchy, David Ker!lting, Masayuki Kido, John 
Scott, Robert Tryon, and Stanley Vangrov, Among this galaxy of former high 
school tennis stars are several scholastiC' champions, and all of them are 
experienced players, 
The 1935 tennis schedule opens OIl April 27, when a highly touted team 
from Miami niversity journeys to Dayton to compete with the Flyer team, 
The remainder of the home schedule will include home-and-home matches 
with Wittenberg College, Antioch College, Wilmington College, Wilberfol'ce 
University, Earlham College, Cincinnati University, and a return match with 
Miami University at Oxford, Ohio, 
Sixty·seven 
Rifle Team 
T HIS YEAR, as in past yeal'S, the University of Dayton Rifle Team enjoyed an unusual measure of success. Little publicity is ever 'Hilten ahout this group, 
although it competes with schools that have achieved national repute, and a 
large number of universities of lesser fame the country over. 
Engaging in over forty matches, the Dayton l'iflemen have maintained an 
average well over five hundred pel' cent. They have met and vanquished teams 
representing universities with enrollments lllany times that of the University 
of Dayton. In the difficult and important Fifth Corps Area Intercollegiate 
Match, the Flyer team shot its way into the National Intercollegiate Match by 
reason of securing third place alllong ten competing teams in the Corps Area 
contest, being defeated by a narrow margin by Culver Military Academy and 
Ohio State. 
The National Rifle Match, which was a fOllr stage affair, was fired com-
mencing the. last week of March and extending over several weeks. This match 
found the Flyers in competition with the best of the college rifle teams of 
the United States. 
Among the more formidable opponents defeated by the Hilltop marksmen 
in postal matches were: the Universities of Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Kentucky, 
Kansas, Nevada, South Dakota,W ashington University, Oklahoma A. & M., 
and Georgetown, as well as a number of smaller institutions. 
The 1935 team, which consisted of fifteen men, was coached by Capt. James 
F. Strain, U. S. Army, and was captained by Urban Rohr, a junior engineering 
student, who has maintained one of the high averages during the entire season. 
The squad was crippled at the beginning of the season by the loss of the seniors 
of last year's group. As a consequence, seven of the fifteen men( were Freshmen, 
a fact which speaks well for a high scoring squad next year. 
The highest ten-man score for the season totaled 36tH. Jack Moore, Sopho-
more arts student, obtained the high individual aggregate score in one match 
with a 375 out of a possible 400 for four positions. 
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IlltraDlural Basketllall 
I N 1926, at the suggestion of "Dutch" Bel'gman, who was then assistant coach, the athletic department inaugurated a sport which immediately caught favor and rapidly widened in its scope through the succeeding years, That 
pal,ticular fonn of athleties was intramural haskethalL 
Eaeh team entel'ed in the competition may not consist of more than ei/!ht 
playen, and a manager. Any tealll suffering two defeats is automatically dropped 
from the first division; the first six eliminate!l, however, are eligihle for the 
consolation flight, which, after the quota is filled, is run as a separate unit. 
The winners of both flights are decided after a three game series is played 
between the victors and runners-up, 
Eleven teams competed in the tournament which hegan on January 9 and 
continued until the 25th of Fehruary, They were: SL Joe Juniors, Diddlellerries, 
Freshmen, Rambling Medics, Day Studel;ts, Tucker Twerps, Greenies, Campus 
Cavaliers, SL Joe Hall, Hell'", and Flyer B's, 
The tournament elicited unusual enthusiasm frolll its very outset. Three 
games were played during the initial week and six conl1ict~ were held each 
week lhereafter, Rivalry grew intense as the nUlllhet' of superior teams dwindled 
and the various squads gained polish through experience, A squad of Fresh-
men, called the Greenies, pulled into the fore after the third round, and 
maintained its exalted position at the tOJl of tbe second division until the 
conclusion of the general tournamenL However, the runners-up, the Campus 
Cavaliers, staged a whirlwind campai~n, wrnninp; the fin;t and last of the three 
game series, thel'ehy annexing the school championship, 
In the consolation flight, the Flyer B's, one of tbe last squads to he fot'ced 
into the second division, firmly asset'ted its suprenulI~y over its hapless viCI-illls 
and emerged victorious, the holder of the second place title, 
Followin/X a precedent which was begun severa I years ago, the offici a Is of 
the tournament nominated an all-tournament squad, memhers of which wem 
chosen fnHII the competing teams, Those selected for the first team wel'e: 
Petkewiez and Millonig, 1'OI'\\,<lnI8; Tsehernc and Zotkewicz, ~uards; and Nrei,,-
ner, centeL The secOIHI tealll eonsif'ted of: V, Mallov and Davis, forwards; 
\Vagnet· and Pozelnik, guards; and Donahue, center, . 
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W!TIl the cessation of the intramural hasket ha 11 tUlII'ney, plans hegan for a Heries of tournamentR in seventl othe.· lines uf sport. BasehaIl, howling, 
and ping-pong we.·e included in this list of activities hecause they 
interest a large numhe.· of students who otherwise wuuld take no pa.·t in the 
variolls forms of oq:,:anized activity carried on at the university. 
The wide popularity of induor hasehall amonl! the students made it the 
major intrarnu.·al acti\rity un the campus this spring. Eight teams entered in 
the league, which was conducted according to the official regulations as to 
rules and pitching and Ilase distances. All gailles we.·e played eithe.· on the 
football practice field or lhe baseball diamond. The teams competing in thi" 
tournament were: Campns Champs, Banjan's Busts, AJumni Hall, Folino 
Flyers, St. Joe Hermits, Fast F.·eights, Tucker Twerps, ami St. Joe Frosh. 
The Alumni Hall Bowling Leal!ue, organized hy Joe Hahn, a junior 
electrical student, was held under the auspices of the university athletic de-
partment. Two games were howled each week, the first on .Monday and the 
other on Thursday afternoun. Twenty games we.·e bowled in all. Four teams 
engaged in this kind of activity. The high team score of 862 was rolled by the 
Bro. Wehrle Wonders; Bill Terrill, a .uenther of that team, gained individual 
high score honors with a 222. 
A ping-pong tournament was organized in SL. Joseph Hall and elicited a 
great amount of enthusiasm. Twenty-five players pa.·ticipated in the first round. 
Two out of three games (;ollstituted a match, the loser being automatically 
ehninated from further competition. Semi-finalists and finalists were requi.·erl 
to play three out of five games to finish a match. 
The primary motive of the Athletic Depa.·tment III promoting these varIOus 
activities was to further the physical development of the majority of the student 
body. That intramurals fill a great need at the University and have heen antI 
will he a success in future years is attested to hy the fact that almost every 
student took part in some furm of activ-ity during the school year. 
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Atl.letie Boated 
THE TASK of directing the athletic program of a university is a delicate problem requi"ing an intimate knowledge of the essentials of physical 
education and the development of athletes, as well as a true sense of the 
highe,' ideals and the strict code of ethics which motivate the activities of our 
university and safeguard its sports against commercialism. And so vast has 
intercollegiate competition become, that the work of controlling and arranging 
schedules and policies assumes gigantic proportions, anI! bestows upon the 
organization undertaking these duties a position of the utmost importance. 
Athletics under the Board have flourished steadily and "apidly in the last 
fifteen years. From an Obscui'e college known only locally, and meeting local 
opposition, the University of Dayton has risen to a point where it occupies a 
place of prominence among the colleges and universities of Ohio and the East. 
Activities in this department during the present Academic year are pl"Oof of 
the efficiency and wisdom of the Board. 
The Flyer Athletic Board is composed of a Faculty Board, which directly 
supervises the University athletics, and a gl"OUp of six Alumni members, who 
act as an advisory committee. The faculty members are appointed by the 
President of the University, while the alumni are chosen by the Board of 
Governol"s of the Alumni Association. The Board meets regularly twice a year, 
once in January and again in J nne; special meetings are called by the chair· 
nHm when necessary. 
Dr. Bernard T. Schad, S. M., faculty manager of athletics, serves as chair-
man of the organization. The faculty members assisting him al'e: Brother 
William Dapper, S. M., Dr. William J. Wohllcben,S. M., Dr. Francis Molz, 
S. 1\'1., and Athletic Director Harry Baujan. Robert M. Payne, '22, Martin Kuntz, 
'12, and Si Bm'ick, '28, of Dayton, Edwin Becker, '11, of Cincinnati, Thomas 
Gallagher, '28, of Detroit and John Ladner, '30, of Chicago, are the Alumni 
members sel'ving on the advisory board. 
Dr. Leon Deget· is an ipso Jacto member of the Athletic Board hy virtue 
of his office as President of the Alumni Association of the University of Dayton. 
Seventy·oue 
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Tile Alnluili Assoeiatioll 
Du, LEON llEc;EH, President 
T !IE ALUM:-il ASSOCl.\TION of the eniversitv of Day tOil is an oq!anjza lion which seek's 
to )Ho.llote the interests of the Univer-
sity and lo foster among the alu1l1ni a 
sentiment of .'e~~Hd for one another and 
attachment to their Alma liater by providin/! 
a medium thwu!!:h which alumni and friends 
may .'ender eff~ctive assistanee to the Uni-
versity, 
J\lemhership is open to ~raduates, 'for-
mer students, faculty of the l1njversity, all 
who receive hom the University degrees in 
honorem, and those friends and Lenefaetors 
of the Unive.'sity of Dayton, wbose services 
the Association may tlesi.'e to recognize, 
A Board of Directors, eonsisting of thir-
teen members, manages the affairs of the 
Association, The P.'esideut and Treasurer of 
the Cniversity and the Alumni Secretary are 
permanent memhers of the board, One di-
l'eetor is a memher of the University facultv_ 
appointed by the President of the U-niversilY: 
The president, vice l)('esirlent, and treasurer 
of the Alumui Association are also memhers, 
The Alumni Offiee estahlished at the rniversity of Davton is the exeeutive 
headqual'ters for the Assoeiaiioll and is directed II); the Alilmni Secretary, who 
acts as general manager of the A"soeiation, 
It undertakes to keep alumni infonlled of the progress and policies of the 
University: through the puhlication of alumni news in the t ., D, News; through 
personal contacts and through corrcl'polldence hy the selTeta ry; through the 
service of speakers to sel've local cluhs aud other groups of citizens; through 
the information of travels of faculty llIemhers who may carrv li.'st hand infor-
mation to alumni; through the org~trIiza tion of each g~adua ting class; through 
the organization of "U. of D, Cluhs" wherever there is sufficient "Dayton 
Spirit" for a club, 
ALUMNI OFFICERS 
June 1934-June 1935 
Dr. Leoll 1. Deger, '10, Dayton, president. 
Al H, Mahrt, '12, Chillicothe, 0" vice president 
Elmer T, Steger, '23, Dayton, treasurer 
Merle p, SlIlith, '25, Dayton, secretal'Y 
ALUMNI DIRECTORS 
Robert ,,\,1. Keogh, 'J 1, Dayton, (J LIne 1937) 
Louis A, Sucher, '09, Dayton, (june ]937) 
Theodore D. Hollenkamp, '99, Dayton, (june 1936) 
Rev, William p, O'Connor, '08, Cincinnati, (june 
1936) 
John E. Ledger, '20, Dayton, (jnne 1935) 
Joseph G. Wagner, '23, Sillney, (june 1935) NIEIlLE SMITH, Se('l"el.llry 
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Tile DaytollialD 
R Evn:ING a practice that, was d}s~:onti~1Ued with the graduati,on of the .class of '28, the students of the ll1lvennty, headed by the se lllors, have once 
more aecomplishefl the task of puhli shing an annual. tn view of the 
uutold time, effort , and expense required in the procefis , it is evidently cleal' 
that this hook is of major illlpo,'tancc to its producer's, 
The projeet was undertaken early in December, heads were chosen for 
various departments, assignments p:ivcn out to the individual staff members 
and the first deadline was set [or Decemher ]9, Sever'al weeks, replete with 
intense concentration 011 the collection of material, pictures and (lata, the 
correction and adjusting of Hl'ticles, flrafting, advel,tiselllent solicitation, assem-
bling, more deadlines, then followed, Finally callle the ultimate rectification 
of minot' errors, submitting of ('.opy alllI proof to the printers and, presto! -
the finished product, a creation symholizillg true U, D, spirit of cooperation 
and industry and containing a record of four years, the like of which, for the 
grads, will prohably not be experienced again, 
But, disregarding all thi s work, the "Dayton ian " is not just another hook 
of so many pages fiHed with pictures and information, hut it is a souvenir, 
a reminder, a record of the comparatively carefree days spent in preparation 
for a lifetime's work. ita intrinsic value ~hrinks to llothin/!ness in view of the 
significance of the publication, one whose worth inereases many times over 
as the years drift h)" our college days slip farther into the past, and lnemories 
become more and more evasive, 
And in more ways than one will our allllual constitute a record. It will 
also serve as a lasti~g reminder that during the past year the campus has 
witnessed a greater revival of school spirit alld student interest in extra-
curricular activities than it has £0.1' many a long year, The very size of the 
group of students composing the staff of the yea I'hook is an excellent indica tion 
in itself, Approximately fifty contrihutors, ",ore 01' less aetive, is the boast of 
the "Day toni an", an accomplishment figured on a percentage hasis, that may 
never agam he duplicated at the "School-on-the-Hill", 
Seve1lty.jollf 
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The University of Dayton Exponent 
THE TNIVERSITY OF DAYTON EXPONENT has met with pleasing success under its new regime of editing. The magazinc is concerned chiefly with pre-senting readable, interesting material to the student hody and outside 
readers, and judging from the flattering criticisms received from other colleges 
it has accomplished that which its amhitious editors set out to do. 
Bob Wharton, in his official capacity of Editor-in-Chief has contrihuted 
largely to the interest facto}' of the magazine by his careful selection and 
editing of material. In addition to his execlItive capacity, he is the magazine's 
ace short story writer, having made some of his characters, notably Crazy Ike, 
a topic of campus comment. 
Jack \Vick. in addition to his constant succession of clever short stories 
and instructive ' articles, has capahly filled his office of Associate Editor. 
John Hasegawa, a Senior Arts studcnt, is a regular contributor to the 
Exponent. Besides his work in the purely literary line, he fills the office of a 
"foreign cOlTespondent type" with his clear discussions on the Eastern condi-
tions. He has recently conducted an educating serial-description of Japan hy 
ghost-writing f01' an imaginary American toUt'ist in the Orient. 
William Braun has been an important contributor in articles tending to-
ward science. His informal discussions on astronomy present definite scientific 
knowledge to the reader in any easy, literary style that is readable. In faet, 
he forms a department that has been essential in the Exponent's success. 
Other regular staff members include M. J. Hillenbrand, who has specializ-
ed in articles about the Soviet; and Richanl Kappeler, writer of humorous 
articles and entertaining stories. 
The editorial and husiness departments are under the direct superVIsIOn 
of Dr. Francis O'Reilly, S. M. It is due to his efforts that the magazine has 
changed its literary tone in order to interest directly the student body as well 
as the outside readers. 
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~ N ideal colle/!:e newspaper may he defined as the life organ of the institu-
ft tion, expressing its feelings, rejoicing in its triul11ps, bolstering it in adverse 
periods, keeping up the spirit of the students, back in/!: its eve1'y under-
taking to the utmost and suhordinating eve1'ything to the /!:ood of the U1~iversity, 
And synonymous with this definition is the University of Dayton N(>'w,~, in 
~hort an excellent representation of what a college paper should he, 
Dnder the efIieient ami capable leadership of Mark A, Smith, editor-in-
chief, advised hy iVferJe p, Smith, managing editor, the university paper, a 
hi-weekly, has been recognized as one of the livest projects on the campus 
during the past year, a minor in whieh even the minlltest detail of student 
importance has been reflected, ~iark has held his present position for the last 
two years, ably assisted by J a Illes Connelly as associate editor, and between the 
two they have made the paper an outstanding instrument worthy of the honor 
of representing an outstanding schooL 
As an outlet for literary talent the News has more than served its IHHpose, 
since it can boast of over twenty-live active contrihutors, of whom fOllr are 
seniors, seven juniors, live sophomores, and the remainder freshmen, From 
these students such a varied collection of material was received as to give the 
needed colorful appeal and the value of different viewpoints on the current 
news, 
Following a policy recoIllmended by prominent authorities on college 
publications, the l l, D, News has endeavored to print the names of the majority 
of studeuts at sOllle time or other in connection with any possible hit of news, 
This attempt has met with (Iuite a hit of success, aud we daresay that seventy-
five percent of the studcnt hody had the pleasure of seeing their names in 
type, whether it was on the news page, edilOl'ial page, sports page or in the 
joke columns, Tros is one of many 1acto1's that have guaranteed our school 
organ its well-deserved popularity, 
News a.,tides, sports, featuI'es, editorials, columns, jokes, shorts, cartoons, 
pictures, comlllent, aU have combined to make the U, D, News what it is, a 
production gazed upon with pride by its staff of produee.'s aud with extreme 
interest hy its regular perusers, 
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Munieipal AetivitieslBureau 
T HE D.UTO .~ CIVIC REPonT OF 1934 is the fourth consecutive report to be edited by the ~Junicipal Activities Bureau of the University of Dayton. 
The Bureau is composed of a group of students, all attending the Univer-
sity, who are intel'ested in the study of municipal government and the distinct 
phases of operation that make up the complex operating system of a modern 
city. The students give theil' time and research to the city without cost, aud 
produce a carefully compiled treatise that is of value to every civic-minded 
person of the City. 
These Reports have been gaIllU1g a wider acceptance year after year. The 
1933 Report received a rating of 91% from Clarence Ridley of the Government 
Research Association of Chicago, Illinois, and ranke(l fourth in percentage 
among the cities of the entire nation. The Berkeley, California, Report ranked 
first in the nation with a rating of 95%. 
No word has been received as yet cOllceruing the rating of the 1934 Report; 
although it has been suhmitted, and will he puhlished fOl' circulation on April 
15. This latest Report will contain sixty pages of information about the City 
of Dayton, illustrated with charts and pictures to cladfy and portray the result 
of the city's progress over previous years. The sUl1Imal·ies of the reports contain, 
either graphically or in figures, the identical results of the previous three years, 
giving the reader a clear picture of the worth of recent methods and edicts of 
the City, in parallel figures. 
Fifty students of the University comprise the staff of the Bureau. Robert 
C. Kroger is editor of the 1934 Report, with Duane Stump and James Wall 
acting as Associate Editors. Both Kroger and Stump are members of the School 
of Commerce and Finance, while Wall is emolled in the School of Engineering. 
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Debating Soeiet)y 
OCR UNI~rERSITY has heen especially noted in the past, as ~ pro(.lucer of Rtn~n~ athletiC teams, hut she has also fostered an orgalllzatlOn that has earned he1' name farther and with more prestige than any other on the campus, 
Upsilon Delta Sigma, our well-known debating society. Open to inclusive 
student participation, the organization has enjoyed several years of prominent 
activity and also an exceptionally 811ccessflll 1935 season. 
For the purpose of extensive competitive I'elations with other cluhs, an 
annual appl'Opriation is granted to the society hy the University. Through this 
embtll'sement the society has sent teams on extensive trips each year, meeting 
other colleges in puhlic contests, the majori ty of which resulted favorahly 
for the local contestants. Such colleges of large enrollment as V anderhi It and 
U. of South Carolina have been lUaintained on the schedule regularly, which 
in itse1f signifies the high regard in which thoge institutions and their respective 
teams hold our Dayton dehaters. 
During the past season two two-JUan teams traveled on 2000 mile trips 
throughout the south and east, each meeting more than twelve opposing pairs 
enroute. Tom Haacke and Jim Connelly took the southern tour while Todd 
Mumma and Marion Hay argued thei.' way over the eastern states. Also, quite 
a few visiting teams were met here in Dayton hy the other mem,bers of the 
society in order, 
The club, this year, has operated under the presidency of James Connelly, 
veteran debater, with the eOllching support of D.,. 'Villiam 'Wehrle, S. M. The 
members of the group were twenty in numher, composing ten teams in all, and 
since there were so many, a numhel' of keen-witten scrimmages were necessary 
to determine the students who were to compose the journeying teams, 
This season witnessed the inauguration of a novel idea in the adoption of 
a pin fOl' the emhlem as a mark denoting active membership, 
As an additional award, the society offered a loving cup to the debater 
voted the best for the current season. This tl'Ophy, called the "President's 
Cup," was awarded in honor of the reverend president of the Ullivergity of 
Dayton, The receivel' of. the award fOl' ]935 was Thomas Haacke, who also 
received the highest grading in the debate trials held early in the year. 
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Student Activities COllllllittee 
THE STUDEXf ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE, after a lapse of two years, has )'eell reorganized with the approval of the U nive rsity Administration for th e purpose of promoting and supe rvi si ng eampns activities. 
This COlllll1iltee is r epresentative of the various departmental classes. Its 
memher"s m"e appointed annually hy the Ad ministr"ation ill conjunction with a 
faculty adviser, on the hasis of cxtra cu rri cular" activities and scholastic s tanding" 
The f\llletioll of the COIILlllittee ( ,oll~ist~ in the cOllsider"ation of all r"cques ts 
for act-ivities, social or otherwise, su bmitted hy any group, cluh, or soc iety 
actively engaged on the campus. if the sng1!cstion is looked upon favorahly 
by the COlllmittee, it proeeeds to the Executive COlllmittee, which in turn 
considers the suggestion and passes it Oil to the Administration" Having been 
judged satisfactory in eve ry deLai! hy all three, consen t is given and the affair 
receives whole-hear"ted i'npport. All activities mllsL go through thi s organization. 
The class Jnesidents lJlake up th e Executive COlllmittee, while the Senior 
class president is chairman of the assemhly. The Junior class presi d ent , 
secretary of the orl'allizatioll, takes over the olTiee of the chairman in his 
absence. )leetings are caJled whenever matters are presented for eonsideration. 
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The Pershing Rifles 
THE PERSHING RIFLES is unique among honorary fI-aternities. Its prime purpose is the formation of a crack drill team to serve as an example for 
the R. O. T. C. unit. By constant practice throughout the yem· this unit 
becomes excellent in military maneuvers, and in the spring competes with 
units in other universities to determine the regimental championship. 
The Pershing Rifle chapter was installed at the University of Dayton in 
1932, and was given the official designation of Company "E," 1st Regiment. 
In 1933 the annual regimental competitive drill meet was held at the 
University of Kentucky. Company E-l placed fifth in this competition. The 
following year, the meet was held at the University of Indiana. Notwithstanding 
its remarkable improvement over the previous year the local unit had to be 
contented with fifth place. This year the unit has been striving diligently to 
hetter its rank in this year's meet, which is to be held at Ohio State University. 
The local chapter is under the direct command of cadet officers elected hy 
the society. Cadet Captain Walter Haberel·, recently named as the representa-
tive R. O. T. C. student of the Fifth Corps Area, is in command, and is assisted 
hy Cadet First Lieutenant George Walther, and Cadet Second Lieutenants 
Phillip Grimes and William Ryan. Richard Mercer is the First Sergeant of 
the Company. 
Several social meetings were held during the course of the year. The first 
meeting was addl·essed by Major William E. Kepner, Anny Air Service. Major 
Kepner, since decorated with the Distinguished Flying Cross hy the United 
States Government, recounted his experiences during the stratosphere flight of 
which he had command. Following this meeting the local chapter formally 
initiated 26 new members who had successfully passed a Board of Officers con-
sisting of Captain J. F. Strain, faculty adviser, and the Cadet Officers of the 
company. 
The Society also enjoyed several moving pictures which Captain Stu.in 
secured from Corps Area Headqual·ters. Two of the most interesting were "Life 
at ,'ilest Point," and "Infantry Drill "Maneuvers." 
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Allleteiean Soeiety of Civil Etlgineetes 
THIS national organization has been estahlished for the purpose of advanc-ing engineering anlI architectural knowledge and practiee, maintaining a high professional standanI among it s members, encouraging contact he-
tween men of practical science, and establishing a centt'al point of J'eference 
and union for its memhers. 
The Student Chapter was organized and officially recognized by the Board 
of Direction of the American Society of Civil Engineers during the spring of 
1926. The Chapter is composed of Sophomorc, Junior and Senior students of 
the Civil Enginee ring Department", who, heing so affiliated to the national organ-
ization, are entitled to receive all. its publications. 
The memhers of this Student Chapter gather every third week for a pro-
gram consisting of lantem ~lide8 and lectures 011 teehnieal 8uhjcets deliverell 
hy different members or by prominent men in this field of engineering. In thi s 
way the student receives a betler view of the prohlems that demand the allen-
lion of the engineering profe~sion. Moving pictures are also shown so as to 
give the student engineer a still further insight into the scope and character 
of this profession. The students are given splendid opportunities to see theory 
applied by their visil's through the val'ious industrial eoqlOJ'ations in the 
vicinity of Dayton. 
Under the sponsorship of Dr. Bernard T. Sehad , S. M.,Professor of Civil 
Engineering, the Society, with its student presidential O"uidance, has fulfi]]ed 
the purpose of the Society by insr-iIling into our future engineers a deeper 
sense of their pmfessional respolIs"ibilities. The consecutive line of Chapter 
presidents since 1926 has been: Charles Falkenhack, '26; August H. Cabrinha, 
'27; John E. Ca1Toll, '28; Bernard T. Fitzgerald, 29; VictOl' H. \VarneJ', '30; 
Frederick J. McCormiek, '31; Lawrence \\1. Lehnis, ':~2; AlfJ'ed S. Kimmel, '33 
and '34; and "William Bach for 1935, assjsted hy \Villiam Brann as secretary-
treasn rer. 
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Illllminating Engineeleing Society 
M EMBERSHIP ill the University of Dnyton S .. tudent Chapter of the lllulJljnatjI1~ Engineerin~ Society is one of the interesting extra-curricular activities of the Junior and Senior students of the Electrical Ellgineel'ing Department. 
The Society has for its aim the promotion of bettel' lighting and lighting 
equipment. Industrial and COI11J1JeI'cia] lighting are considered as well as home 
lighting, "Transaction," the monthly puhlication of the Society, is received 
and distributed among the memhers for their perusal. i\fonthly meetings are 
held, during which the contents of the "Transaetion" am discussed and pre-
selIted in talks by the memhe rs. 
At the first meeting of. the yea I' Inemhers of the Junior Class are takell in 
and class officel's elected, FOI' this year, 'Valter J, Haberer and Elmer Zang 
are president and secretary, respectively. Discussions on the many phases 
methods, and types of lighting equipment, including the mel·its alId demerits 
of each, pJ"Ove to be interesting and advantageous to the student memhers. In 
the past the topics treated consisted of those having to do widl the General 
Electric G-2 Sun Lamp, developed fOI' health purposes, Sodium Vapor Lnmps 
for Highway Lighting, the Manufacture of Incandescent Lamps, Flood Lighting 
and its applications, and other suhjects applicahle to pl'esent day lighting 
problems. In addition to these activities, several trips to Cincinnati have been 
made to attend lectures and demonstrations relative to High Pressure Mercury 
V npor Lamps, and Gaseous Tuhe Lighting, both of ~reat importance in this 
day of neon sign Lightin~. The group has had the pleasure of heing addressed 
by engineers of the '~T estinghouse Manufacturing Company on subjects con-
cerning illumination in general. 
Each year the memhers are invited to attend the naliol1a I Convention of 
the Society. The Convention is to he held this year in Cincinnati. 
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Cilenlieal Senlinal-
THIS interesting c1uh, composed of senior and junior ehemieal students, under the direction of Doctor William \-Xrohllehen, S. M., head of the Departluent Df Chemistry, has as its purpose, an original l'eseareh into 
ehemica I questions. 
Although the c1uh IS not a part of a national organization, it offers a 
va ried and highly educat iOlla I program. Meet illg twice a week, on Wednes(lays 
and Saturdays, the clnh discusses chemical questions, which al'e received amI 
approved hy the director. Although chiefly theOl'etical , the ;mhjeets often (leal 
with the history of chemistry. Eaeh memher is given a chance to put fDrth his 
ideas Dn a topic, and at the conclusion of the talk, the speaker is questioned 
on his subject malleI' hy the gathering. 
Besides giving talks , the mcmhen; of this dub VISit lIlany plants which 
make nse of chemjcal reactions. This plant inspection shows them many phases 
Df chemieal engineering, and valllahle Huggestions on plant design and unit 
Dperation are shown to the students. In this way the praetical application Df 
many theoretieal viewpoints is dearly hrought hefore the chemical engineers. 
The officers of the Seminar this yeal' were: Philip Grimes, president; 
Charles Dugan, vice president; and Rohert Hohler, secl·etary. Carl Presser 
reported its activities to the U. D. ~ews. 
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~Ionogranl Club 
SINCE its reol'ganization lJ1 1927, the iVronogl'aLII Cluh has been an active factor in sponsoring campus activities, This organization has not only 
dominated the field in fostering the recognition of the University athletic-
aJIy, hut has on numerous occasions pre~ented the spirit of loyalty to the puhlic 
of Dayton, through its smokel's and other social events, Being well-verse(} in 
coordination, gained 1'1'0111 cxpeJ'iellee on the gridiron, haskethaH COlut, and 
hasehall dialllond, these men continue to show these saIlle (]ualities hy con-
stantly aiding the University to defray the expenses incuned athleticaHy, 
The purpose of the Club is to incJ'ease J'espect fOJ' the l\1onogJ'am, and to 
develop a spirit of duty and fidelity in upholding the athletic IHestige of the 
University of Dayton, All men are eligihle, who have he en awarded it llIono-
gram in a major sport, and such honoral'y members as may he chosen hy the 
active memhers of the organization, Mectings are held at irregular intervals, 
whenever an important matter' is to he discussed, 
Much of the success of the Cluh is due to its oflicers: Thomas Hohan. 
president; Elmer Zang, vice-president; James McCarthy, secretary; and John 
Bagdonis, treasurer, 
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Saillt Joseph Ball Sodality 
T HE ST. JOSEPH HALL SODALITY was oq~anized shortly before Chl·istrnas under the direction of Father Edwin Leimkuhler, S. M. In spite of the 
late start, interest ran high, and nnde.· the ahle leaden;hip of Thomas 
Hoban, president, and the assistance of Edwanl Tuma, vice president, Anthony 
Pozelnik, secretary, and James Ayres, tl"easurer, the Sodality enjoyed a success-
ful year. 
One of the feature activities of the year was the celehration of Chaminade 
Day. Although a committee was drafted from among other student groups to 
arrange for this pl"ogl·am, the initiative was taken hy the members of the 
Sodality. The first part of the prograJII wa,; devoted to the comlllemoration of 
Father Chaminadc hy lloth student and faeulty speakers. The second part of 
the prograUl; consisted in tbe passing of a resolution of protest against the per-
secution of the Church in .Mexieo. Copies of this resolution were mailed to 
national and state officials, to members of Congress, and to the press. 
Anothel· achievement of the year was the display of Catholic papers, 
magazines, and hooks, in conjunction with the celebration of Catholic Press 
Month dlll"ing February. 
The Sodality took on the forlll of a stndy duh later ill the year, when the 
members voted 10 meet a second time in the course of each mouth fO!· the 
purpose of discussing topies suhmittecl in a question hox. 
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Glee Clu) • 
... S AN OUTGROWTH of the intel'est shown in chOl'al work, the SlIldcnts organ-
a ized under the direction of Brother Tholllas Poitras in 1920 to form the 
first U. D. Glee Clull. }[uch activity was shown and it continued to grow 
and in 1925 came under the direction of Nfl-. Daniel Donovan. 
During the year 1930 the Glee Cluh was dormant. The following year 
hrought about a complete reorganization under the direction of the 'Music 
Director, Mr. Reichard. After a couple of years of hard work and small member-
ship, the club began to bear fruit, and reached its highest peak to date Jast 
year, when it appeared as guest feature on the Refiners Oil Program over 
station WLW in Cincinnati. 
This year the cluh cont.inued its activity and was supplemented hy a large 
influx of underclassmen who swelled the memhership to over forty men. With 
this as an incentive ]\th. Reichard started out to make this a banner yeal', and 
after a few radio programs and personal appearances, no doubt exist.ed in 
anyone's millll as to the cluh's mnsical ability. The organization was recognized 
throughout the state as one of the hest of its kind. An innovation was introduced 
into college choral wOI·k hy Director Maurice Reichard, who especially arranged 
several cUlTently popular tunes for the duh, featuring t.he "Val'sity FoUl'" 
quartette, consisting of four memhel's of the Glee Cluh, Dan O'Keefe, William 
Regan, Charles Dugan and Don Davis. 
The officers chosen for the year 1934-1935 were: Charles Dugan, president; 
Rohert Meyer, vice-president; and Henry Dextel', secretary. 
Besides heing featuloed with the Glee Cluh, the "Val'sity Four" qual·tette 
also had numerous other engagements durin/! the season. 
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Matllelnaties Soeiety 
ON FEllR ARY 25, 1935, Rev. Walter C. Tredtin, S. M., gave his official ap-proval to the Mathematics Society ann wekomed it as the Benjamin 
among the organized academic activities of the Cniversity of Dayton. 
The Society, starting with thirty-foul' charter lIIembers, was ol'ganized under 
the auspices of Brothel' Charles McGee, S. M., who now aets as moderator at 
all meetings. 
The Society was hegun with the idea of not only asslstlllg the student in 
overcoming mathematical diffieulties but as a lIIeans of developing his reasoning 
powers so that he may become capable of overeoming any difficulties. 
At the initial meeting Charles \Vagner was eleeted president, and Paul 
Heckman, secretary. At this meeting a Program Committee, composed of 
Victor \Villialllitis, Vic Walling, and Lou Bus~e, and a Constitutional Commit-
tee, made up of George Dllell, H. D. Payne, and Chades Gerwels, were fonned. 
At a later meeting John Unverferth was appointed pal'iiamentarian. Publicity 
is takell care of hy Messrs. Heckman, Brucken, and Busse. 
The study of the slide rille, through delllonstl'atiolls hy vanolls members, 
was carried on throughout the semester. This program was given variety by 
means of }J1'Oblel1ls in mathematical recreatioIl, a very interesting lecture on 
i\'fatheuJatics Ily B1'Othel' Adam Hollman, Head of the Department of Mechan-
ical Engineering, and by a Mathematical Trcasure Hunt. The Treasure Hunt 
was arranged hy Messrs. Schulenberg, Brackney, Ernst, and Busse. A prize 
was ~iven the willllel's. 
The activities of the Society will he resumed III the next semester. 
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Rese-rve Offieers Training CorI.s 
T- HE RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINI:-IG CORPS was instal1ed at the University of Dayton in 1919. The R. O. T. C. presents a course in Military Science 
and Tactics whieh gives the student the opportunity to dIsplay and to 
strengthen the quality of leadership. The unit is divided into four classes. 
In his freshman year the student is a member of the first basie eourse, and 
studies the school of the soldier, the principles of drill and command, and an 
extensive course on the Springfield Rifle. As a Sophomore he is a member 
of the second basic class, and studies the Bro'wning antomatic rifle, the funda-
mentals of scouting, patroling, combat principles for the rifle squad, and 
musketry. The second two years are the most interesting as well as the most 
difficult. As a Junior he is a memher of the fll'st advance course, is a non-
commissioned officer in his company, and studies the Browning machine gun, 
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including stripping and assemhling, functioning, care and cleaning and marks-
manship. In this course he a180 studies the 37nIJIl. gun, the light 3" Stokes 
mOl'tar, map reading, comhat principles for the rifle section alld platoon, 
Between his Juniol' and Senior years he attends summer camp at Fort Knox, 
Ky" for a period of intensive training applying what he has learned, As a 
senior he becomes a cadet commissioned officel', and .is given command of uni ts 
of varying size, according to the ability amI quality of leadership that he has 
displayed during the tlll'ee previous yeal's, Ll the classroom he studies militar'y 
law, military history, organization of the regiment, the keeping of required 
records, attack and defense prohlems, 
The local unit consists of 150 hasic, 24 first advanced, and 19 second 
advanced students, During the spring of the year each R. 0, T. C. unit is 
inspected by officers of the l'egular army, and is given ratings depending upon 
the efficiency in drill and in the class room, The highest rating which may he 
attained is that of "Excellence," and is symbolized by the wearing 'of a stal' 
on the uniform sleeve. The Cniver'sity of Dayton unit has won this rating 
for the past two years, This wonde..rul success is due to the ahility of the offi-
cers and men of the regular al'my who are 011 duty with the local unit. These 
men a1.'e Colonel B. F. Ristine, P. NL S. alll] T., who teaches the second advance 
class; Capt. J. F, Strain, Assistant p, M. S, and T.; Staff Sergeant W, H, Bryant; 
and Sergeant J, R. Southall, 
~r 
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U. D. Balld 
T HE UNIVERSITY OF D.HTo)l BAND had its inception in 1904, havin~ been organized hy Brother Louis Vogl. This {in,t hand was comprised of hut 
twelve musicians, and eleven of these we I·e incxpel·ienced, which necessi-
tated the playing of but simple pieces. 
With the coming of the S.A.T.C. a \111 the RO.T.C., the hand showed 
remarkable impl'Ovement in its appearance on the lIlarch and in concert work. 
There was likewise a gradual growth in numbel·s. By 1923 the band had taken 
on somewhat of a professional ail', and itH populal'ity reached a high peak, 
with concerts and IH'ograrns heing much in demand. 
No foothall game 01' major athletic contest was complete without it; social 
affairs, parades and pep-meetings wel'e numhered aIllong the lIlany activities 
of the group. 
The first puhlic concert was given in the spring of 1924 at the U. D. 
Auditorium, and in the following year it was held at the N.C.R Schoolhouse. 
In 1926, the concert was given at the· Victory Theatre, but afterward was 
returnetl to the N.C.R Schoolhouse, where it has been held every spring. 
In 1929, Brothel' Louis retired after fifty years of service to the Societv of 
Niary, and was succeeded by NIallI'icc Rei(:h,;rd, his former pupil and l;and 
rnember, who is the present director. Under 1\'11'. Reichard the membership 
increased to sixty five members, and the present uniforms with red coats and 
capes and hlue trousers with a red stripe were adopted. At this tinle the drill 
work of the organization began to cOllie to the foreground. Large letters and 
intricate maneuvers 01.1 the field became a specialty. It gained the reputation 
of heing the equal of lIlany Big Ten bauds in 1>oth dril1 and musical ability. 
B"other Louis still retains his position as Supervisor of the Music depart-
ment, Robert Meyer is the manager and Assistant Dil·ector, Bernard Carlen is 
Assistant I\lalla~cr and lihrarian, alld Donald Davis holds the Drum J"fajor's 
position. These men are in no slIIaJl part reRponsihle £01" the Sllccess of the 
hand this yeal". 
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T HE OIUGIN of the Univ, el'sity of Dayton Orchestra was parallel, with the band, heing founded by Brother Louis Vogt. Hel'e again the handicap of small 
membership and a limited lihrary was felt, hut as in the band, these ob-
staeles were overcome and the organization develope!l into a fine llIusical group, 
\Vith Brother Louis' retirement in 1929, Wr, Reichard assumed the respon-
sibilities of directing the grOllI" { ,ntler hi~ ,lireclion a concert was given at the 
Dayton Art Institute in 1931, and Ihe following year he was instrumental in 
making the musical comedy, "Gypsy Moon," a huge success. It remained for 
1933 to afford the orchestra its hig oppol'tllnity when it was selected to play 
for the rendition of "Bohemian Girl," an opera present~d at Memorial Hall 
Included in the east of this opera were wany nationally prominent artists. Be-
sides this memorahle occasion, the orehestm has heen featUl'ed on many diversi-
fied programs and banquets both on and off the campus. ' 
Although somewhat dormant during the course of the eUlTent year, the 
orchestra is still a very vital organization 011 the ealllpus, and eagel'}y awaits 
any occasion which might arise, allowing it to show its prowess. 
In 1933 a eampus dance orchestra was organized, due to the patient efforts 
of several Alumni Hall lads. Onee advanced to the stage of publie appearances, 
and after a few local engagements, their serviees became in demand, espeeially 
at smokers and assemblies held in the U. D. Auditorium. 
This year the hand was reorganized at any early date, and some younger 
talent was admitted, whieh, when blended with the past experience of the older 
memhers, produeed an organization eonsiderahly above the average band of 
the eity. During the course of the year this orchestra had occasion to play for 
the Inter-Class Danee, sponsored by the Senior Class, and again at the Hotel 
Van Cleve, at a banquet given in hOllor of Coach Francis Schmidt of Ohio 
State University. 
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l-\. Histo.-y of tile General Assemltlies 
of tile Yea.- 19:-14-19:-15 
AHEVIEW OF THE >' tudent as~el1lldi e;; throlll.!hollt the school vear 19:J4-1935 pl'ovide~ an illt e re~ tinl! outline of a ver~; notahle part of the co ll e l!e life. The gatlwring of the entire ;;tudent holl y at the I!enentl a8~e1l"1hly every 
Monday morning at ninc o'e1ock presents the opportunity for sl1Hle nts 111](1 
faculty me l11be rs to appear hefore all of th e l'el!ular collel!e me n. As a rule 
the assemhly [eatm'c;; some gue8t i" pea kcr selccted froll1 many 1l1en di s till -
guishedin life outside of the univen ity. T.H~ Glee Cluh, the IT. of D, Ol"{:h cs tra, 
or some talented student musician u sually i ~ on the pl'ogram as part of the 
cnte rt a i 111l1Cn L. 
On Oetoher 1.) 1934, the first asse lllhly of thc yea" was devotcd to speake rs 
I'oncenling inte res t in extra-cIHricula." adivitie8, Mallrice Reiehard, h ead of the 
DepHl'tmcnt of "Vlu:;:ic, made a spil'ited appeal to th e students conee,"ning the 
U. of D. Baml. Mark Smith, well-known Senior student and Editor of The 
U. of D. News, explained the purposes and poJicies of thi s important campu ", 
organ. In addition he asked the underclassm en to produce some prospective 
staff me mbe rs. Colonel Ristine, di.'ector of alJ R. O. T. C. activities, fn'esented 
the student body with a hL'oa,1 outline of the work of hi s department. LOll 
Tschudi, hosh foothall coach, furni shed the spice of the program with hi s 
rema.·ks con cc rnilll! the Ohio Wesleyan footha11 game. Williall1 Regan, featured 
soloi;;t of the Glee Cluh, sang st'vend numhe rs fron. his re pe rtoire . 
The highlight of the Assemhly of Oetohe r IS was the address which HalTY 
Baujan, head coach and athletic director, made to the students concenling: 
the foothall ca mpaign .in geneL'aI and the coming DePaul game in particular, 
The remainde r of the speakeL's we.'e Charles Dugan, rel)J'esenting the Glee 
Club, Louis T sehudi , the Exponent, and James Connelly, the dehating socie ty, 
The Octoher 29 student assemhl y was honored with the presence of Mr. 
C. B. Patrie, pe rsonne l di.·ectu.' of the Frigiclai.'e Corporation, )1,'. Patrie 
di scu ssed the proble ms of plac ing emplo~~ecs in the factory and th e opportuni-
ties offered to college me n . 
Thomas Haacke and Todd MUIllllla, senior s tmlents, discussed the advan-
tages of the connie of s tudies in their respec tive departments, Arts & Letters, 
and Commerce & Finance, on :Monday, Novelllber 5, 'Valte r HahereL', cadet-
captain of the P ershing Rifles spoke on the hi s tory of thi s national organization, 
Bernard Carlen, xylophonist, concluded the IHogL'am with a lIIus ica l offering. 
The featured sp eake r on the program of the Novemhe r 19 assemhly was 
Mr. A."Ch Mandcl, executivc secretary of the Dayton Bureau of Communjty 
Service, and field r epresentative of the FERA. lVIr. Manders inte res ting and 
enlightening talk concerned the stcps take n hy all relief agencies in hl"illgin~ 
relief to the needy of the country. 
The Deeemhe r 3 s tudent assel1lhly hroul!ht Thomas Moorman and Earl 
~1eClo;;key hefore tlw s tll(lcnt hody. Each flis("uRiwd hiR re;; peClive ("onrsc of 
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studies--Pre Medics and iV[ee:hanicaI En/!ineering. Ray Holan, a talented 
Freshman rnusieian gave lInotheJ· superb performancc on the xylophone. 
Licutenant Carl J. Cranc of the rnil.ed Slalcs Air Corps ancl a /!J·aduate 
of the ( 'ni\"crsitv of Da\' Ion acid re:;;:;ed the ;;;llIdelll hody on "londay, Deecmlwr 
]7. This a~"cJIII;lr wa;: °de,licated to the 31s1 annivensmoy of Ihe first f1i/!ht in 
an airplane. 
The featured speakers of the fir~t assemhly after the tllm of the year 
were: Geor~c Meisinger, who discu;;;<;ecl the advantages and opportunities of 
the chemical engincerin/! 1:0I1r8e ; Chadles Gross, a senior, who gave his view~ 
of the civil engineering CO\lJose; William Dies, who dosed the progTam with 
a discussion of the eleclrical cngillcc]Oillg Ilepartmenl. 
CoIHll"n (;oodwin, leadinp: man of Ihe Dayton Players, a Ioeal stoek eo 111-
pany, was the guest speaker of the general stndent assemhly of January 140 
He gave the stllclent~ a fille view of modern theatrical life and work, and 
answered many questions hom the {l00l". 
The general assemhly of the st]lIlent hody held on January 21 was dedicated 
to the Founder of the Society of Mar\', Fathe]O Charninacle. Besides a numher 
of addrcsses hy students alld ;nernbers °of the faculty, this assembly also featured 
the unanil1lous acceptance hy the student hody of a written resolution of protest 
against anti-religious alld anti-Catholic per~el"lItion in :Mexicoo 
The Fehruary l it assembly was devoted to the showing of motion pictures 
of the World's Fair and tire Indianapolis Sweepstakeso 
On ) 'lonclay, Fehmary 25, a very interestin/! dehate was the feature of the 
aHiwlIlhlyo The dehaters were: affinuative, \,lartill Hillenhrand allli William 
O'Connor; nef!a tive, Robert \Verner and Philip Blulll. The 'Juestion was: 
"Resolved: that the nations should agree to I)]Oevent the intenlational shipment 
of arms and munitionso" 
The Booster'R nav Asscmhlv of lVfarch 1] fcatllloed talks hv a nllmher of 
prominent alulllni an;1 ho05ters~ of the universitv. Among the"se were Harry 
j iJack, Jack Brown, Henry Malloy, allel Ellis 0\'[<1)'1. They presented a plea to 
the student hody for the sale of the tickets for the June JamhoJoee. The Glee 
Cluh waR a180 heard at this assembly. 
Mro .T. F. :\iichol:;;, Marketinf! executive in charge of the Merchant Service 
Bureau of the Kational Cash Rep:ister Company, featnred the assemhly of 
March 250 He ~ave the student body Illuch valuable aclvic:e c;oneernin~ thci,o 
ohtaining of johs afte,o c;olle~e. liis speech wa~, hy far, the Illost interes tinf! 
heard in the U. of Do Auditorium during the sehool yearo 
As the Daytonian ~oes to press plans are heill/i.' earriecl out to provide the 
assemhly programs of the last month" with a ~ consistently interesting feaures 
as those ]Occorded hereo 
)Vinel)'ol,hree 
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William Ashman 
Todl) Mumma Ben Lc \·y 
Th 0 III ' ''; Hohan 
Karl Pn',, ~c r 
Inter Class Bailee 
SPOi\"SORED hy the Se niol' Class in response to the demands of the student body for some social affair to preface the Christmas holiday recess, the In-ter-Class Dance on Dec-emher 18 was the fin;t activity to ari se out of the 
lIewly oq!;ani:.>:ed Student Activities COlllmittee, which hau Leen rcvive(l ill orde r 
to stimulate and regulate student activities, 
Planned and carried ont hy a committee of selliol's, thi s affair achieved 
an enviable atmosphere for the' caml'u;; type of dance, Held in the K. of C. 
Hall, and arranged to convey the college atmosphel'e, the dance provided a 
delightful respite froll1 the weeks of class work, and blended into the program 
of the week which brought vacation to the student hody, 
As a novel arrangement, music was furnish ed hy the Varsity Dance Or-
chestra, composed of students, and in addition to splendid music the group 
provided a fitting touch with their bright monogram sweaters and the arrange-
ment of the orchestra platform. 
One of the important reasons for the affair was to provide an opportunity 
for the mingling of the memhers of the various classes, and the li st of those 
attending attests to the wide interest of all of the classes in this new type of 
college dance. 
The Inter-Class Dance i s expected to h e the forerunner of lIlany such 
affairs designed to fill in the gaps between the more elaborate social func tions 
of the winter and spring months. 
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First Row: NielI Bllttress, Thomas Moorman, Timothy "\'I;Tholey, Arthllr Folinoo 
Secolld Row: Carrol Scholle, Roht. A.hm<1l1, Robert Reiling, Edward Millonig, 
Ralph COl1norso 
JUBio.- PrODt 
"T THE ~troke of 9:30 on Friday evellill/!, Fehruary 1, as the clIIotai:ls of thf' 
f\.. huge, colodully decorated balJroolll of the Dayton Biltmore Hotel were 
drawn aside, the rhythmic: strains of the nationally known orchestra 
IInder the haton of Carl 'foHng: lI~hererl in the first dance of the 1935 Junior 
Prom of the University of Dayton o The lIallrool1l was filJed with gay dancing 
conples who had waited for lIIany weeks this eventful evening; friendliness, 
gayety, and happiness fiJled the roOILl as the young: e~)Uples glided over the 
flootO in ,oesponse to the harmonious melodies of a fine orchestrao 
The outstanding event of the evening: was the Grand .Marcho Promptly at 
midnight Cad Young's orchestra Iwoke into the stirring strains of the Uo of Do 
March; the couples marched down the floor to the o.ochesttoa and then ci reled 
the hall and came hack in double files to receive their favotOso Then came the 
intermission, during which the dance,os we.oe cntCiotained most pleasantly hy 
the Flyer Qua,otetteo lUter the intermission the dancing was resllmed and 
continued until 1:30 Ao Mo 
To the Junior Prom COlllmittee and to the entire Junior Class much is due 
fo.o sponsoring a dance which can be recalled as an outstandin/! social event of 
the calihre which is expected of a true University of Dayton ~roupo 
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First Row: Cadet Captain \1iTalter J, Haherer, Jr" Cadet 1:;t Lieutenant George Walther, 
Chairman, Cadet 1st Lieutenant Philip Grimes, and Cadet 2nd Lieutenant William 
Ryan, 
Second Row: Cadets Herbert Finke, Rohert BOrl'hers, Elmer Will, Herhert GretHer, 
Maurice Leen, and Oliver Saettel. 
Pershillg Rifle;~l\'lilitary Ball 
THE rattle of drums and the sOllnding of taps, reminiseent of distant his-torical battlefields, put an approlJI"iate finishing touch to the Military Ball which was sponsOI'ed hy the Dickman chapter of the Per~hing Rifles, 
honOl'ary unit at the U niversity of Dayton , on May 4 at the Biltmore Hotel. 
It was an illfol'mal affair, customary "civies" mingling with the respleudent 
uniforms and the stark hlack and white tuxedoes of the mOl'e formally attired 
gllests, 
Dedicated to Colonel B, F, Ristine, head of the Military Departmellt of 
the University, who was transferred to another post at the close of the school 
year, the Ball achieved an enviable dignity. Several distinguished officers hom 
the various army organizations in and about Dayton were present at the func-
tion at the special invitation of the Committee. NIeml,ers of the Officers Reserve 
Corps, many of whom received their initial training under Col. Ristine, were 
in attendance at the dance to pay homage to their former professol". 
Working with hearty vigor, the members of the committee in charge of 
the program united their hest efforts in producing this "whirl" which will he 
graven deeply on the University scroll of hont>r events. 
A full military effect was achieved bv a novel armngement of program 
and decol·ations. Barbed wil'e emplaceme;1I8, banners and flags were placed 
with this theme in mind, for the shining of uniform brass in the soft light 
harmonized bravely with such a background. 
Truly, this first military dance given hy a University organization since 
1932, the date of the last Pershing Riflc hall, was a complete success. The untir-
ing effort put forth by the committee under the direction of Cadet 1st Lieuten-
ant George Walther, chairman, deserves a full quota of praise. 
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First Row: Martin Beigel, Elmer Zang, Todd Mumma, Karl Presser, James Connelly, 
William Ashman. 
Second Row: Ben Levy, Ridwrd Neal, Walter Haherer, Thomas Hohan. 
Third Row : Mark Smith, George Walther, P,ml MUlh, Edward COllnors, Thoma ti Haacke. 
M EMORIES of social life at the University of Dayton will long hal·ken hack and linger about the Senior Farewell Ball, held this spring as the final 
social gesture of the gnlduating class. 
The gayety of friendly ~roups dancing and talking in the stadit. gardens of 
Gl'eenwich Villaf,re, the stately Grand "March led hy the Class President and 
the Senior Farewell Queen, the memorahle Senjor Archway and the Graduates 
Scroll, containing the naJ1les of all the seniors of the University, form hut a 
passing glimpse of this ~ayest of university soeial functions. 
Tahles clustered ahout the open AoOl', where parties formed a squal'e 
pattern of colorful spring allil'e meeting the orchestra pit at one end and at 
the other the grand stairway, through which passed a stream of pleasure hent 
collegians, gave the affair it;; setting so typical of senior farewells with their 
host of memories. 
Planned as the e1imax of the years activities, and painstakingly alTanp:ed 
to the smalJest detail, the Farewell achieved the height of social success with 
the large majority of students and a ho~t of alumni and friends of the Ullivers.ity 
among the guests present. 
Beginning on the promenade walk and ein>]ing: the fiool' and tables, the 
Grand ~Irarch took its way IIp the cellier of the dance Aoor, through the Senior 
AI"(~hwav and on to the orchestra pit where favors were presented to the young 
ladies. Second only to this was the Senior Danef', when only the Seniol's and 
theil' guests were permitted on the floor in this traditional feature of Senior 
Farewells at the University of Dayton. 
With incolllparahle dance music, a juhilant crowd and all of the attendant 
gayety the Farewell BalI of 1935 came to a colorful close imprinting in one's 
mind the memory of an unsurpassed social evenL. 
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From the humble Stuart 
cottage of 1850, the first 
building on the campus, 
has sprung the modern 
l :nivel'sily of Dayton, pic-
tured below, as it looks 
after eighty-five years of 
progre~!' in fashioning 
manhood. 
One hundred /,l(!O 
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The University as it looked hefore the fire of 1883, after thirty-three years 
of educational progress. 
Olle hundred /.hree 
______ --======================~THI~ itA YTONll'N 
Compliments oj' 
THE 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
BOOI( STORE 
THE 
UNIVERSITY ARCADE 
CAFETERIA 
--
COMPLIMENTS OF 
I 
I 
, THE WM. FOCI(E~S SONS COMPANY 
DAYTON CHURCH SUPPLY COJ.\lIPANY I 
The Class of ":~5" ~ 
• 
To Our Readers . ... 
It is with the kiIH] and courteous assis tance of these adve rtisers 
that the puhlication of this allllual has h een lIIad e poss ihle . In 
appreciation of the ir gen e rous cooperation , we tlr~e our reade rs 
to patronize th eir places of hu siness. The S taff. 
-
One hUlldred JOIiT 
DA YTONIA.N •... 1935 
.DAYTON VIEWS 
________________ ~===========================THE DAYTONIAN 
One hundred six 
THE DA l{'I'ON'AN==============================~--------
l\ewcom 's T avern , seed of pionee.· Dayton , s till surveys the ~rowth o f t h e cit y, 
of whieh the Fede ral Building, he low, is 11 pro minent part. 
OTl e hllndred seven 
________ -=======================TIIE itA YTONll~N' 
The architecturally perfect Montgomery County Court House graces Dayton's 
downtown section as the Spirit of Law, while the Miami Consel"Vancy Buildillg, 
below, ,"epresents Dayton's Spirit of Advallcernent in controlling- the 
Great Miami Rive ... 
Olle hundred eight 
TH'~ D.I\. YTON'AN===========~==============---------
Symholie of Dayton"s cuilural life is the new AI'! Institute , proud 
newcolller to our group of valued institutions, while Wright Field, 
he low, symbolizes Dayton's paramount importance in the 
fi eJd of aviation. 
One hundred nine 
________ --===========================THE n~\. YTONI."N 
DELSCAMP PAINT and GLASS CO. 
lI8 No rth Main St. 
. . . Quality Materials 
Sallie Location For Pa;;t 22 Years 
Compli IIwnls () f 
c. I. SURRELL~ D. D. S. 
HalTies Building felton 9918 
STA~!~~w~~NCH II 
GOOD MEAT,S 
REASONABLE PRICES 
Sdtlitz llecl' nn Tal' 
Co III pl; lII.(!nl.~ () / 
A FRIEND 
If It's Dry Cleanin~ 
Can 
YOUNG'S 
DRY CLEANERS 
1231 S. Brown St. 
FUlton 1481 
Compliments 0/ 
Frank Nr. Krebs and 
Geo. A. Krehs 
Goodrich-Silvertown 
( Incorporated ) 
first and Ludlow Strcets 
Dayton, Ohio 
Phone Adams 9181 
-
Olle hundred tell 
THE DA YTONI."~T=============================-_______ _ 
Compliments of 
W ALL~ (~ASSEL 
and EBERLY 
Certified Public AeeountantH 
JOE SPATZ 
BAKERY 
1337 West Second SI. 
Congratulations and Best Jf7ishes ... 
To TIlE CLASS OF 1935, Dayton I niversity upon gratluation-
and to the Daytonian staff for theitO splendid wOIok in J)Jootlueing 
the 6l'St year hook since 19280 
THE BROWN PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Printers of Daytonian, 19:35 
Main & Wright Streets Blanchester, Ohio 
I{RAMER 
BAI(ERY 
DO-NUTS, CAKES AND 
PASTRY 
Wholesale and Retail 
1516 E. Fifth St. Phone FU-0565 
• 
One hundred eleven 
REPUTATION 
For Two Generations 'Ve Have 
Satisfied The Desires Of 
The Ice Cream Loven; ]n 
Ohio With A Farnolls 
lee Creal" 
SeU This Brand That Is 
Known To Be Good 
Telling's 
Ice Cream 
COlnplintents of 
The West Virginia Coal & Col~e 
Corporation 
HERFF JONE,S COMPANY 
D('si~n(!r.~ and Manufa.cturers 
of 
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE .rEW1~LRY, GRADUATION 
ANNOUNCEMENTS, MEDALS, COPS, TROPHIES 
INDJANAPOLIS, Jl\DLANA 
JEWELERS TO UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
SER,TICE THROUGH EXPERIENCE 
83 Yea rs in t.he Ga:; Business 111 Dayton 
5!~ Y can; ill the Electricity BusiJless in Dayton 
• 
THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
Olle hUlldred twelve 




